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involve students of all ages and parents in the democratic process of a state election,” explained organizer Les Balgavy.
While local movie theaters and toy stores may
appeal to children and adults alike, building them
is generally the responsibility of entrepreneurs and
real estate developers, not the legislature.
The pertinent questions posed to the candidates
involved funding education, raising the local sales
tax, supporting recreational facilities, lowering the
cost of health care and enforcing the Chesapeake
Bay Act.
On these issues, the candidates’ stances differed.
As to school funding, Del. Pollard said he will
not support any budget that cuts funding to schools.
He is also against linking school funding to SOL
(Continued on page A15)

Planners dump sludge
on board of supervisors
biosolids.
However, who would do the
monitoring and how they would
be paid was another issue. Larson
said state soil and water conservation services might be available for monitoring, but noted
that the reimbursement to the
county for fees would amount to
$4 for every 10-ton truckload of
wet-ton biosolids trucked into the
county.
“I don’t think that’s adequate,”
Larson said.
Other health issues were
addressed by Rev. Gayl Fowler
of the SAIF water committee.
She commended Larson for his
research and recommendations,
but noted that little recourse
is available to individuals who
might have to spend up to $20,000
to properly test wells near application sites.
“There’s a considerable burden
on the rest of the community that

you probably can’t do anything
about through your ordinance,”
Rev. Fowler said.
Additionally, she asked the
county to consider establishing a
database with details about applications and monitoring. She said
biosolids application could occur
on agricultural land that later is
used residentially, subjecting residents to tapeworms that have a
seven-year life.
“Our county health department
could actually give permits for
a well that had tapeworms in it
when they dug it,” Rev. Fowler
said.
Cundiff Simmons, the board
of supervisors’ representative on
the planning commission, commented on Fowler’s request for a
system of recordkeeping.
“As long as we’re notified, we
can take care of a database,” Simmons said.
(Continued on page A15)

NHS celebrates homecoming
Northumberland High School reinstated the homecoming
parade this year with a mardi gras theme. Homecoming activities were held Saturday in Heathsville. More photos on the
page A11.

LHS SCA to host
homecoming Friday

A parade will begin at 6:30
The Lancaster High School
SCA is sponsoring homecom- p.m.The procession will start at
ing activities at the school on the courthouse in Lancaster and
continue to the high school.
Friday, October 24.
The grand marshal is Keri
Abbott, a weather anchor at
Channel 8 News. She is a 1990
graduate of LHS.
Following the parade, the
Red Devils host the Essex Trojans in the annual homecoming
varisty football game. Kick-off
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Candidates Shawn Donahue (left) and Del. Albert
Pollard debate at Lancaster Middle School.

by Reid Armstrong
KILMARNOCK—Cheers rang out as Shawn
Donahue attempted to win over the crowd at Lancaster Middle School during a public debate Friday
with Del. Albert Pollard. Both are seeking the District 99 House of Delegates seat.
Donahue appealed to the audience of mostly
middle school students with exclamations like,
“I am opening a toy store in Kilmarnock before
Christmas,” ... “I want to bring high-speed internet into the area so you can download Justin Timberlake in seconds,” and ... “Kilmarnock needs a
movie theater so kids have something to do.”
If 11-year-olds could vote, Donahue might win
the November 4 election. The middle schoolers
Scottish Day demonstrations attract crowds
held a mock-election following the debate and
Gerhald Vandenburg (right) of Rogues and Wenches of Herndon coaxed Jordan Rice to be his Donahue won, 281 to 233.
“The mock election is a non-partisan effort to
volunteer assistant Saturday during a sword fighting demonstration for spectators at Kilmarnock’s annual Scottish Day Festival. Along with the usual seafood and Scottish fare, the celebration included arts and crafts booths, a border collie demonstration and performances by the
Lancaster High Jazz Band, the Kilmarnock Pipe Band, the Kountry Kickers Cloggers and various
singing groups. More photos appear on page A16.

by Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—Changes to
county ordinances regulating the
agricultural application of sludge
were forwarded by the planning
commission to the board of supervisors last week.
Most of the changes were proposed to comply with state and
federal court rulings that have
outlawed ordinances that ban the
waste, otherwise known as biosolids, from application in localities where farmers opt to use it.
Lancaster’s ordinance previously had effectively prohibited
the use of processed sludge generated outside of the county.
“They’re going to apply these
biosolids whether we have an
ordinance or not,” said director
of planning and land use Jack
Larson, who noted that five applications are currently pending with
the state department of health
for biosolids application in the
county.
Despite the legal rulings,
Larson said the county could
adopt sludge ordinance provisions based on model ordinances
from the Virginia Association of
Counties and provisions established in Hanover and Brunswick
counties.
The proposed ordinance forwarded by the planners would
prohibit biosolids application on
land with a slope of 15-degrees
or greater. Also prohibited would
be applications that encroach into
the 100-year flood plain of a tidal
area, stream tributary area, creek,
river, or other natural watercourse.
As drafted, the ordinance also
requires that applications be held
to the most stringent standards
required for state-regulated buffer
zones, nutrient management plans
and the Chesapeake Bay Protection Act.
Larson cited the inconsistency
of mandates that on one hand
prohibit waterfront construction
improvements through the Bay
Act for minimal reduction of
phosphorous and nitrogen runoff
while on the other hand potentially subject tidal waters to
excessive amounts of phosphorous through biosolids application.
Health issues are also addressed
in the proposed ordinance, which
provides for monitoring the applications and the content of the
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Ashley George was crowned White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department Queen last week by lifetime member
Matt Bruce. The St. Clare Walker student is the daughter of Dennis George and Denise Brown.

Celebration raises
funds for WSVFD
by Robb Hoff
WHITE STONE—Under normal conditions, members
of the White Stone Volunteer Fire Department would have
spent this past September 18 and 19 gearing up for the 30th
annual White Stone Country Fair, a major fund-raiser for
the department.
However, Hurricane Isabel blew away those plans, sending the volunteer firemen into the storm and its aftermath to
clear roads of downed trees and ensure emergency services
access along state roads.
“They started about 2 o’clock cutting trees and
they didn’t stop until late Friday afternoon,” said
Lancaster County Sheriff
Ronnie Crockett, who is
also fire department treasurer.
From Weems and White
Stone to Mosquito Point,
Windmill Point and Ocran,
the department met the
monumental task.
“They say it’s the storm
of a lifetime, and I sure
hope it is,” said fire chief
Donnie Elbourn, who heads
the department of 40 active
volunteers, five junior
members and 16 lifetime
members.
Isabel forced the
cancellation of the country
fair, but a “Good Riddance
Isabel” celebration was
staged in its place last Saturday, sponsored by the
department, the White
Stone Business Association
and the town government.
With food and music, the
John Spring holds a shirt
event also gave the depart- printed to commemorate
ment an opportunity to
Hurricane Isabel. The
raise some of the funds lost WSVFD mascot is holding
due to the country fair can- a chain saw instead of a
cellation.
fire hose in recognition of
“Be as kind to them
the department volunteers
as they’ve been to those
who cleared roads during
people,” White Stone
and after Isabel. The shirt
Mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard
costs $15; to order, call
Jr. said. “We can’t do
435-3801.
it without these guys. I
always say they’re my heroes.”
Donations can still be made to the White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department, P.O. Box 272, White Stone, VA 22578.
Besides the fund-raising activities and entertainment,
Saturday’s celebration featured the crowning of WSVFD
Queen Ashley George. The daughter of Dennis George
and Denise Brown, she succeeds outgoing queen Jessica
Ercelino.

History
book
goes
to press
LANCASTER—The Lancaster
County History Book Committee
announced last week that Lancaster
County, Virginia: Where the River
Meets the Bay, is now being printed
and will be ready for sale and distribution in a few weeks.
To reserve a copy, call the Mary
Ball Washington Museum at
462-7280. The hard cover book
contains 440 pages and is $36 per
copy, plus sales tax. Postage and
handling fees have not yet been
determined.
Comprehensive and chronological, this history of Lancaster
County is a multi-faceted approach
to telling the story of the county.
It begins with an account of the
bolide that struck 35 million years
ago just off shore. The prologue is
followed by an eight-chapter narrative of the people, circumstances,
and events that shaped the county’s
history from prehistoric times to the
present.
In addition to the narrative, the
book includes photographs and illustrations. Brief sidebars on individuals or events over time bring a
personal touch to the story, while
drawings by artist Harriet Cowen
provoke a sense of nostalgia.
The book is documented with
endnotes for each chapter and
sources cited for the information in
the sidebars. An appendix contains
charts of names of county residents
from the past and photographs and
brief histories of each church in the
county.
The stories behind the persons
illustrated on the dust jacket also are
featured in the appendix, just before
a comprehensive index.
The story shows how life was in
the past, and how it became what it
is today.
The book ends with a thoughtprovoking challenge to the residents of Lancaster County to take
an active role in directing the county’s future.
Carolyn H. Jett of Heathsville is
the author. She has been researching the history of the Northern
Neck since 1976 and has written several books on local history or families, including Heathsville, Yesterday
& Today; Records of Northumberland County; The Reverend Robert
Haynie and His Descendants; and
histories of Afton and Henderson
United Methodist churches. She
also is a regular contributor to historical journals.

Residents are reminded to
set their clocks back
officially at 2 a.m. this
Sunday, October 26, as
Daylight Savings Time ends.

Upcoming
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Thursday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Bingo begins at 7 p.m. at
the American Legion Post 86
Home on Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock. Doors open at 6 p.m.
The Bay Aging Alzehiemer’s
Support Group will meet at
10:30 a.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
758-2386.
The Playhouse Box Ofﬁce in
White Stone begins accepting
reservations for The Lancaster
Players’ production of “Vanities.”
Call 435-3776 for reservations,
dates, times and prices.

24

Friday

25

Saturday

A Dedication Ceremony of a
highway marker honoring John
Heath will be held at Springﬁeld
in Heathsville at 10 a.m.
A Groundbreaking Ceremony
for an assisted living facility will
be conducted by the Howland
Chapel Futuristic Outreach Inc.
at 1 p.m. at Knights Run and
Courthouse roads.
The Ritalin Controversy will be
discussed by Dr. Matthew B. Shiﬂett at the Mother’s Morning Out
session from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at
Pure n’ Simple Chiropractic Inc.
at 56 Irvington Road in Kilmarnock.

26

Sunday

The Widowed Persons Service
Narcotics Anonymous meets at for Lancaster and Northumber8 p.m. in Charterhouse in Kilmar- land counties holds its lunch
nock. 580-4400.
brunch at The Italian Garden
Bingo is played at the Upper
in Burgess immediately following
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
church services.
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Raymond Curry’s Famous
Dave Long is featured on the
Fried Chicken Dinner to beneﬁt
piano from 6 to 9 p.m. at
the Mid-County Rescue Squad
Bambery’s Restaurant in Heaths- will be held from noon to 3 p.m.
ville. For dinner reservations, call at the squad house in Heaths580-8181.
ville. $9 adults/$4 children.
The Men of Irvington UMC will
serve pancakes at the church
from 5 to 7 p.m. The menu also
Monday
includes fried apples, sausage,
The Historyland Community
juice and coffee. $7.
Workshop meets at the Lancaster Woman’s Club
house from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday
Brown bag lunch. Visitors welCountry Music is featured at
come.
Donk’s Theater on Route 198 in
Duplicate Bridge will be played
Mathews at 8 p.m. Call 725-7760 at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s
for ticket information.
Club of White Stone. Men as
A Halloween Party for children
well as women, and newcomers,
will be held by the American
are invited. No reservations are
Legion and Auxiliary Adams Post needed. 435-2755.
86 from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
The Kilmarnock Town Council
Legion Hall on Waverly Avenue
will meet at 7 p.m. at the town
in Kilmarnock. Costume contest, ofﬁce on North Main Street.
refreshments.
The Middle Peninsula-NorthA Safe Halloween Celebration
ern Neck Local Human Rights
begins at 5:30 p.m. in Reedville
Committee meets at 1 p.m. at
with a childen’s costume parade the Lewis Puller Center at 6871
forming at the Reedville FishMain Street in Gloucester.
ermen’s Museum. Games, activ- The Lancaster Democratic
ities and refreshments are
Committee meets at 7 p.m.
planned. 453-6529.
at the northside branch of
Edwardsville Day will be celeBank of Lancaster in Kilmarnock.
brated at Galilee United Meth438-5702.
odist Church on Route 640. A
parde begins at 1 p.m. Other
activities include arts, crafts, chilTuesday
dren’s activities and food.
Narcotics Anonymous meets
A Skipjack Cruise aboard the
at 7 p.m. at Charterhouse in
Claud W. Somers departs the
Kilmarnock.
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
Bridge will be played at 1 p.m.
dock at 9 a.m. The fee is $25. To at Rappahannock Westminsterregister, call 453-6529.
Canterbury.
An Open Weave for basket
The Kilmarnock & District Pipe
makers will be held at the Reed- Band rehearses at 7:15 p.m. at
ville Fishermen’s Museum from
Campbell Memorial Presbyterian
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Church in Weems. 462-7125.
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Tuesday

The Bridge Discussion Group
meets at 9:30 a.m. at the Woman’s Club of Lancaster. $3; no
reservation is required. 462-0742.
The RFM Quilters meet from 7 to
9 p.m. at the Reedville Fishrmen’s
Museum.
The Widowed Persons Service
meets at 2 p.m. at Wicomico
Parish Episcopal Church in Wicomico Church.
“Surﬁn’ the Net,” a computer
workshop with Richard Emory for
middle and high school students,
is from 3 to 5 p.m. at Northumberland Public Library in Heathsville.
580-5051.

Reservations are now being
accepted for The Lancaster Players’ November production of
“Vanities” by Jack Heifner at The
Playhouse in White Stone.
Meanwhile, The Lancaster
Players president Randal Tyler
last week announced the menu.
Dinner theater dates are
November 13, 14, 15, 20, 21,
22, 23, 28 and 29. A preview
Wednesday
The Kiwanis Club meets at 7:30 performance/final dress rehearsal
is November 12 and a matinee
a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian
performance is November 16.
Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock, Prices for the dinner theater
Irvington and White Stone meets are $25; the matinee, $15; and
at 12:30 p.m. at Rappahannock
the preview, $5. The box office
Westminster-Canterbury.
opens Thursday, October 23. Call
The Northern Neck Bay Tones
435-3776.
meets at 3 p.m. at St. Andrews
Carolyn Scarbrough of CounPresbyterian Church in Kilmartry
Gourmet will cater the meal.
nock. 438-5127.
The menu features a New
A Grief Support Group meets
World paella with rice, chicken,
from 4 to 5:15 p.m. at White
ham and peppers; a salad of spinStone United Methodist Church.
ach, swiss, bacon and onions;
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock hosts
an acoustic jam session open
crusty garlic French bread; and a
to all musicians, beginning at 7
hot fudge brownie sundae, said
p.m. For dinner reservations, call Tyler.
435-7178.
A cash bar will serve wine,
The Northumberland Lions
Club meets at 6 p.m. at the Italian beer and spirits.
The cast includes Susan RobGarden Restaurant in Burgess.
ertson, Sally Clark and Amy
529-5205.
Lewis. Tyler serves as director
Dining Out reservations for the
and set designer.
Northern Neck Chapter of the
Military Ofﬁcers Association of
The play includes some adult
America function are due. The
language not suitable for all
event is November 1 at the Indian audiences.
Creek yacht and Country Club.
Anyone interested in helping
Reservations are $35 per peron.
with
the production may call
Send check to Tim Fitzpatrick,
Tyler at 435-3776.
P.O. Box 487, Irvington, 22480.
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30

Thursday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Bingo begins at 7 p.m. at
the American Legion Post 86
Home on Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock. Doors open at 6 p.m.
A Candlelight Vigil recognizing
victims of domestic violence and
sexual assault will be held at
7 p.m. at Kilmarnock Baptist
Church.
Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

Organic whole grains, flours & seeds
Organic frozen foods • Tofu ice creams
Nut butters • Assorted juices

American Legion

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA

Gift Certificates

804-436-0011

donk’s
THEATER
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Tracy Hill


EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
WIN UP TO $1000.
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Come out and support your veterans!

Doors open at 6 p.m. • Play starts 7 p.m.
Waverly Ave., Kilmarnock
1/2 mile past fairgrounds on the right.

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE A $BUCK

‘Vanities’
menu is
released

★

Saturday-Oct. 25, 2003 - 8 p.m.

★

PLUS ★ ★ ★
★ All the Opry Regulars
★ Shades of Country ★
★ Uncle Jimmy Wickham

Adults: $10.00 • Children under 12: $2.00
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Tri-Star supports
‘Pops’ concert

“Popular Music Thru The Generations” will be presented by
the Northern Neck Orchestra and
Chorus on Sunday, November 9,
at the Lancaster Middle School
Theater in Kilmarnock.
The concert, sponsored by the
Rappahannock Foundation for
the Arts, begins at 3 p.m.
Foundation officials last week
announced that Tri-Star Supermarket in Kilmarnock is providing financial support for the
concert.
Under the direction of J. Creston Saunders, the orchestra and
chorus have begun rehearsals.
The orchestra and chorus will
perform selections ranging from
Irving Berlin to Andrew Lloyd
Weber.
Admission is $10 for adults and
$5 for students. Tickets may be
purchased in Kilmarnock at Twice
Told Tales and the Kilmarnock
Art Gallery. Tickets may also be
reserved by calling 435-0292.

Tree festival
seeks entries
The sixth annual Festival of
the Trees committee is seeking
entries for the event on November 21, 22 and 23 at the Northern
Neck YMCA in Kilmarnock.
The festival features trees and
other holiday decorations created
and donated by local businesses
and organizations. The entries
will be offered at silent auction
and sold at the end of the festival. Proceeds benefit the YMCA
Guardian Program.
To submit an entry, call Susan
Johnson at 438-5187 or Donna
McGrath at 438-5803.

Yard Sale
Kilmarnock United Methodist Church
8:00 am to noon
Saturday, October 25
To benefit Mission Teams

Dining Guide
TRADITIONAL
DINING

DOCK ‘N DINE
CONRAD’S UPPER DECK:
Waterside restaurant overlooking
Rappahannock River, specializing in
fresh local seafood. Extensive all you
can eat buffet plus a full menu. Boat
dockage. Friday & Saturday only 5-9
pm (D) Route 624, Mollusk 462-7400.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WINDMILL POINT RESORT:
is open for your dockside dining pleasure. Open for dinner nightly from 6:00
to 9:00 p.m. Menu features steak Norfolk, Windmill Point’s famous crabcakes
and a great light menu. Please call
435-1166 for reservations.

TRADITIONAL
DINING
BAY BREEZE DELI:
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Breakfast all day! Lancaster Square,
Kilmarnock. Now Open at 6 a.m.
Mon. - Sat., 6 a.m. - 7 p.m.,
Sun - 6 a.m. - 5 p.m., 435-7796.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ECKHARD'S:
German and other fine foods. Open
7 days. Mon. - Sat., 4:30 - 9 p.m.,
Sunday 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Reservations suggested. 804-758-4060.
Topping, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LANCASTER TAVERN:
Now Open!! Lunch served Tuesday
thru Friday. Dinner served Thursday,
Friday & Saturday. International entrees served Thursday & Friday evenings. Lancaster Courthouse. 804462-0194. www.lancastertavern.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LEE'S RESTAURANT:
Hometown cooking and atmosphere
in a popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, local seafood in
season. (B,L,D) Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-1255.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MCPATTY'S:
Fine dining in a delightful cozy atmosphere. A 30-item salad bar, fresh
seafood, steaks, ribs, Italian entreés
& nightly specials. (D) Cralle Court,
Kilmarnock. 435-2290.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PIPER’S PUB & TEA ROOM:
The finest in Celtic cuisine served in
a comfortable pub styled atmosphere
in downtown Kilmarnock. Open Tuesdays through Saturdays. Lunch 11:30
to 2:30, Dinner 5 to 9. 37 N. Main St.,
Kilmarnock. 804-435-7178.

RIVER CROSSING:
Fine dining in casual elegance with
spectacular sunsets overlooking the
Rappahannock at the bridge. Specializing in seafood, steaks and pasta.
Weekdays 5-9 p.m. Closed Tuesdays. Lounge open 4 pm-till. Weekend entertainment. 888-309-9644,
White Stone (D) 436-8439
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly specials, charbroiled steaks and fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D) Route 3,
White Stone. 435-6176.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh seafood, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9. Sun.
11:30-2. Special Parties-Off Nights.
Reservations accepted. Off Rt. 198 in
Mathews County. (D). 725-3331.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Serving lunch Mon.Thurs. 11-3, Lunch and dinner Fri. Sat. 11-8. Closed Sundays. 529-5938
Lottsburg, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking the
beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We
offer a traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and Sunday Brunch selections. Open Tues.-Sun.,
11:30 am - 2:30 pm and Friday/Saturday
evenings 5:30 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. Banquets,
functions and group outings also available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBY'S:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta. Open 7 days at 3 pm.
(D) 804-776-6913. Deltaville, just off
Rt. 33.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABY’S:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Featuring daily chef's specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in
or carry out available. Monday-Saturday 11-3. Items available for take home
until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!
CLOCK REPAIRS
SINCE 1965

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW
Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.

John C. Willis, Clock Maker,

804-776-9900

HILLSIDE CINEMA

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766

7321 J. CLAYTON HIGHWAY, GLOUCESTER, VA.• SCHEDULE FOR 10/24-10/30

Monday - Ladies Special
Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for

$6.00

RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13/2HRS & 8MIN)

SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13/1HR & 24MIN)

Fri: (4:15) 6:45,9:00
Sat: (2:00, 4:15), 6:45, 9:00
Sun: (1:00) (3:30) 6:00, 8:15
Monday – Thursday: (5:00), 7:30

Fri: (4:15), 6:00, 7:45, 9:15
Sat: (2:15,4:00), 6:00, 7:45, 9:15
Sun: (1:15) (3:00) (4:45) 6:30, 8:15
Monday – Thursday: (5:15), 7:45

Students, Senior Citizen & Active Military $3.50 for all shows
**Shows in parentheses ( ) all seats $3.50**

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com or www.hc22.com for show times.
To print money-saving coupon click on certiﬁcate then free stuff icon.

(804) 693-2770 or During Opening Hours (804) 693-7766
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Pumpkin Far
t
n
o
m
l
m
Be

Pumpkin Carving
Contests this weekend!

Haunted Hayrides
Saturday night and
Try Our Delicious Pumpkin Soups!
Thurs. & Fri. 3 p.m. – 6 p.m.
on Halloween!
Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
6:30-9:30 PM
To Mathews County: Rt. 3 Piankatank Bridge. Right at Get ’n Zip on 198.
Left on Rt. 3 opposite Farm Bureau. Left on 14 East, 2 miles to North PO.
Right on 617. Farm is 1/2 mile on Right.

Pumpkin Hotline: (804) 725 - 7151
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Museum to conduct
evening lantern tour

Lancaster Tavern

Now
Open!!

Lunch & Dinner
Thursday, Friday
&
Saturday
Lancaster Courthouse
(804) 462-0194
www.LancasterTavern.com

Coming Adventures
Nov. 15 Smithsonian III
Motorcoach to Washington, DC for the day
Dec. 15 South American Holiday Cruise
Holland America ms Amsterdam
Spend Christmas & New Year’s cruising
from Valparaiso to Rio de Janeiro
Dec. 29 Rose Bowl Parade, reserved seats,
view construction of floats, New Year’s
Eve party & much more
Mar. 20 “The Producers” Norfolk Chrysler Hall
Motorcoach to see one of the most popular
productions of all time
Mar. 23 S. Caribbian Cruise from Norfolk with
motorcoach service from Kilmarnock &
Gloucester-- Holland America ms Maasdam
Apr. 23 Oceania Cruises Insignia --Rome to
Barcelona--small ship & excellent itinerary
June 29 Bermuda-- Round Trip from Norfolk with
stop in NY City--Radisson Seven Seas
Navigator luxury cruise

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

• Shrubs • Perennials • Vines •

and the 1830 Lancaster House
that currently houses a portion
of the Museum’s “Closing the
Gap” project. This exhibit displays artifacts, photos, histories,
and antique household items
used by local black families of
the Northern Neck. The exhibit
relates the important role and
rich heritage they contributed to
the area’s development.
Gift certificates are available
for the signed first edition of
Lancaster County: Where the
River Meets the Bay, the county’s official history of 350 years.
The book, authored by local historian Carolyn Jett, is due for
release next month.
MBWM&L
membership
envelopes will be available in
Lancaster House.

• Ornamentals • Premium Nursery Stock • Grasses

For happy gardeners . . .

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

804-435-0531
81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

• Groundcovers •Trees •

Mary
Ball
Washington
Museum and Library on Saturday, October 25, will conduct a
lantern tour from 6 to 9 p.m.
The museum is on Route
3 across from the Lancaster
County courthouse.
Old-fashioned
storytelling
will take place by a camp fire.
Vistors may bob for apples.
Children may have a face painting. The blacksmith will be
in his shop, and a cornhusker
will demonstrate his method of
removing kernels of corn from
the cob and Lancaster High
School students will present
skits of a colonial era. Mulled
cider and other refreshments
will be served.
Docents will give tours of the
1797 Clerk’s Office, the Old Jail
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• Culinary & Medicinal Herbs • Native & Wetland Specimens •

Curry buys ticket #1
Lancaster Community Library board president Julie Geier
(left) presents Joe Curry of Kilmarnock with a Library Lottery application form in exchange for his donation of $100.
Curry bought lottery ticket #1. The library will sell 500
tickets at $100 each. The winning ticket is worth $15,000
before taxes. Applications are available at the library’s front
desk, at many local stores and from individual salespersons
and library board members. The drawing for the winning
ticket will be held on January 3.

Van Etten, Kerst works
grace gallery window
Margaret Van Etten’s acrylic
paintings and Ken Kerst’s photographs are now featured in the
windows of the Studio Gallery
in Kilmarnock.
For over twenty years, the
Northern Neck has provided
inspiration for Marge Van
Etten’s art. She prefers to paint
with watercolors and acrylics
and she has developed a highly
personal style that reflects itself
in scenes of old homes, workboats, waterfronts, people and
flowers.
Van Etten’s watercolors are
rich in subtle colors and textures. She credits well-known
painter and instructor, Brian
Atyeo, who “opened my eyes
to the possibilities of taking
advantage of the ways pigments
combine on the painting surface—which often makes for a
happy and unexpected surprise
for the painter.”
Van Etten is a member of
the Rappahannock Art League
and is also an artist member
of the Virginia Watercolor Society. She has won awards for
her work at the exhibits of both
organizations. She has attended
numerous workshops and has
studied with many nationally
known instructors. Van Etten’s

work is regularly on exhibit at
the Studio Gallery.
Kerst had taken many pictures of family and places visited over the years, but it was
only after he moved to Heathsville in 1977 that he began to
think of himself as a serious
photographer.
Kerst, who spent his career
at the State Department, was
a specialist in Soviet affairs
who spent four years assigned
to Moscow. When he retired to
the Northern Neck, he became
interested in photography as a
hobby. His wife, Kay, is an artist
and they both joined the Rappahannock Art League and soon
began displaying their paintings
and photos for sale.
Kerst’s photographic subject
matter is provided by nature. He
is fascinated by foggy, atmospheric mornings on the water,
the swans that visit around his
porch, the flowers in his garden.
In winter, he and Kay spend
time in Florida and he photographs the pelicans.
Kerst exhibits his work at the
Studio Gallery. In 2000 he was
awarded the Best in Show for
his Lotus Opus # 1 at the Rappahannock Art League Labor
Day Weekend Exhibition.

CCA to discuss position on menhaden
The Deltaville Chapter of the
Coastal Conservation Association
will hold its quarterly meeting on
October 23 at Taylor’s Restaurant
in Deltaville.
Mark Hinman of the National
Coalition for Marine Conservation is the guest speaker. He will
discuss the NCMC position on
the menhaden fisheries issues.
The NCMC is circulating

Brass Polishing
of Williamsburg
Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

STUDIO
GALLERY
RAPPAHANNOCK
ART LEAGUE
FALL CALENDAR
• CYRK
Posters from the Polish Circus
through October 24

• ART INSPIRED WRITING WORKSHOP
Carolyn Kreiter-Foronda
October 25

• ART LEAGUE MEETING
at 1:30
5 Artist Creativity Challenge
October 27

• MEMBER SHOW
“THE HUMAN FORM”
October 27-November 22

• PORTRAIT WORKSHOP
Jeff Warren
November 6

• BOATS, WATERFRONT,
MARINE WORKSHOP
Frank Mann
November 10-12

• Monotype/Collograph Workshop
Jane Stouffer
November 14 & 21

• Santa and Angel Clay Faces
Workshop
Shirley Kinney
November 15

Hours: 10-4, Tues.-Sat.
(804) 436-9309
19 N. Main Street
Kilmarnock

petitions requesting the Atlantic
States Marine Fisheries Commission to prohibit all purse seine
fishing for menhaden within the
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.
The Coastal Conservation
Association of Virginia has
endorsed the petition and is seeking legislation to move control of
the resource to the scientific management of the Virginia Marine
Resources Commission.
The social and dinner session
begins at 5 p.m. The program
begins at 7 p.m. The deadline for
social and dinner reservations has
passed.

You’re invited to
White Stone Church of the Nazarene

8th Annual

Family Fall Festival
Saturday, October 25th
3:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Special recording artists
4:00 Bill Gurley, folk/bluegrass guitarist
6:00 Kia Walker, Christian singer/musician
Hayrides, fire truck, pie eating contest, volleyball,
face painting plus more

FREE hamburgers/hotdogs!
Just bring your favorite covered dish
Directions: from Kilmarnock North on Rt. 3, after passing Waddy
Funeral Home, turn left on Route 619, White’s Lane, follow signs

Saturday, October 25, 2003 • 6 -9 p.m.

Story telling by Campfire
Apple Bobbing • Face Painting
Blacksmith Shop
Tours of old jail and clerk’s office
Refreshments, Skits, and much more

Mary Ball Washington
Museum & Library
Route 3 • Lancaster Courthouse • 462-7280
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Excerpts
M

onday evening I attended a meeting of the
Northern Neck Planning District Commission. The featured speaker was Skip
Burden, president of the American Boat and Yacht
Council. He spoke of the possibility of a marine
trades school being established in the Northern
Neck as a vehicle for encouraging youth to learn a
trade that once flourished in the region.
As he was speaking, my thoughts turned back to
the old days of boat building in the Northern Neck
and two old-timers who were as good at their
craft as boat builders as one could find anywhere.
They were Captain H. C. Parker Sr. and Captain
Tate, whose first name I never knew. They lived at
Colonial Beach and their boatyards were, in Cap’n
Parker’s case, his backyard and, in Cap’n Tate’s,
a long barn-like building on the shores of Monroe
Bay.
Each specialized in what he called a rowboat,
but in today’s terminology we would call it a
skiff. Occasionally, either of them might produce
a 12-foot model, but most of their boats were in
the 16-, 18-, and 20-foot sizes, and rarely up to 22
feet.
Each liked to build with white cedar best of all,
but at times for special orders Cap’n Tate used redwood. One of his trademarks was a pair of dory
seats in the aft, but one did not need to look inside
to see who made the boat, as each had a particular
style which was recognizable from far away. They
spent their winters filling orders and making a few
boats for themselves as they switched hats in the
summer months and rented out a fleet to vacationers. In my time, they charged $3 per day to rent a
boat. The price did not include an outboard motor
or fuel, but they always insisted on supplying life
preservers, whether the Coast Guard was there or
not.
Cap’n Parker’s small marina was on Monroe
Bay, but Cap’n Tate each morning would make a
string of his boats, then stand aft in the first one
skulling the lot down and out the bay around to The
Front where he set up his operation for the day near

by Henry Lane Hull

the municipal pier. In the evening, he reversed the
process and brought the string of vessels back to
his dock on the bay. Every twilight his image on
the water could be counted to be steady as clockwork. He continued the practice well into his 70s
and made boats into his 80s.
He was tall and thin and quite wiry from a lifetime at his trade. I never knew where he had learned
to build boats, but his fame across the Northern
Neck always kept him backlogged in orders. Normally, it took a year before he could deliver on an
order because he did every bit of the work himself
and, of course, the summer months were lost when
he was consumed with his rental business.
Cap’n Parker had lost all the fingers on his right
hand as a young man working in a sawmill. Ironically, his oldest son had lost an arm in a similar
sawmill accident. Despite the loss of his fingers for
most of his life, he could drive a nail and saw a
board as nearly perfect as any builder one could
find. His boats were flat-bottomed, whereas Cap’n
Tate often went for a V-bottom design.
Sadly, neither of these craftsmen had apprentices. Cap’n Tate fell ill and died in 1958. One of
his sons was an electrician and the other became
fire chief at the Beach. Captain Parker stopped
building boats about the same time and he died in
1966. His youngest son and namesake still works
on the water, but does not build boats, thus the
legacies of both men lived on only in their extant
boats.
That a small town like Colonial Beach had boat
builders on a par with more recognizable locales
such as Reedville and Deltaville spoke well for the
ability of those two men to put out good vessels.
Today boat building is in a different world from
the days of Cap’n Tate and Cap’n Parker with
respect to design, materials, safety requirements
and inspections, but Monday’s speaker left me with
the question, if they could do it back then, why
can’t it happen again? What a wonderful industry
to see return to the shorelines of the Northern
Neck.
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Letters to the Editor
Why wasn’t the
guard called in?

To The Editor:
Why is it that we have seen
nothing in the paper concerning
the decision on the part of Bill
Pennell to keep the National
Guard from coming into Lancaster County and helping folks
clean up after Isabel? We have
read his version of the “water
episode” in Lively, but nowhere
have we seen any reference as to
why he made the decision to not
have the National Guard come
in.
The help the Guard could have
given us would have been tremendous; certainly they did it for
other counties, including Middlesex and Northumberland, and Mr.
Pennell was aware of their proximity and could have made the
decision during the days prior,
but instead his decision was to
not have them come in. Why? It
is surprising that he alone can
make a decision such as this.
Also, in the days after Isabel, it
was amazing to hear him quoted
as saying that, if people were worried, they “should leave the area
and stay with friends or family
elsewhere,”..this from a county
official who should have been
reassuring residents that everything possible would be done to
help.
Nowhere have I heard anything
about the supervisors of Lancaster County questioning him
about the National Guard decision. What is their status in the
matter? Perhaps the paper could
find out from the candidates for
the upcoming election what they
felt should have been done, and
from those who aren’t standing
for election as well.
outage
Carla and Mike Greenwood
Weems
likes of which this community
has not seen in decades. Lots of
people were working together for Vote for the man,
the community good, but unfortunately there were a few that not for the party
were quick to point fingers and To The Editor:
they are the ones that usually
We are very fortunate here in
complain the most.
the Northern Neck to be repreHow many people stopped to sented by Albert Pollard in the
thank any of the hundreds of util- House of Delegates. Del. Pollard
ity workers that were far from has proven time and again that he
home, and some even sleeping in truly cares about the people and
their work trucks, for taking time the environment of this very spefrom their families to come here cial area.
to help us? How many people
In his four years as our reptook time to write Dominion Vir- resentative from the 99th House
ginia Power to thank them for a District, Pollard has shown that
job well done in a bad situation? he can work effectively with the
We got many calls from people members of both parties to get
thanking us for getting back on the job done. Balancing the need
the air as soon as we did. Will- to protect the environment with
aby’s Restaurant in White Stone the need to stimulate the econand H.C. Watson from the Shoe omy and provide jobs has been
Store in Kilmarnock sent food a central focus of his campaign.
to the station when we couldn’t Education and health care are
leave to get anything to eat. also areas he has championed.
These gestures totally outweigh
Del. Pollard has indeed earned
the negative, and I personally our trust and respect as an indethank those that were encourag- pendent voice in the General
ing to us.
Assembly on our behalf. I encourJoe Paffon age members of both parties to
WKWI general manager support him in the November
election.
Floyd Griffith, Kilmarnock

Letters to the Editor
Radio station responds regarding storm
To The Editor:
I am writing in response to letters that have appeared in the
Rappahannock Record concerning the performance of this radio
station in the aftermath of Hurricane Isabel.
First, there have been some
misinformed persons who have
said we were off the air “for
days.” We lost power at 2:45 p.m.
on Thursday, September 18. Our
generator would not start, so I
brought my personal generator
down in the early hours of the
morning on Saturday, September
20, and was able to reconfigure
to operate at reduced power and
returned to the air at 7:45 a.m.
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WKWI was broadcasting
emergency information until 4:36
p.m. when it was announced that
the station would return to the air
the following morning.
My generator was then
relinquished to Dominion Virginia Power to restore their communications and allow crews to
coordinate efforts to restore a
main power span coming into
Lancaster County. This effort
restored power to part of Kilmarnock and allowed WKWI to be
back on at normal power early
Sunday morning. WKWI stayed
on live all day Sunday and aired
emergency information as it was
received.
We received many calls of
people complaining that their
power was out; when were “we”
going to make Dominion Virginia Power restore electricity in
certain areas. I also received a
phone call from Thea Marshall
telling me what a great job we
were doing at WKWI.
I think what people fail to realize is that this wasn’t just a thunderstorm or snowstorm. There
was widespread devastation, the

Roads take a back seat to education
To The Editor:
At a recent debate in Bowling
Green between Del. Albert Pollard
and challenger Shawn Donahue,
funding was the primary subject of
discussion.
Not surprising since Virginia was
left with the Car Tax cut and a dwindling national economy that provided no opportunity to balance the
loss. Virginia is facing the same
problem that most states are and
maybe more of a problem than
most.
The discussion of the financing
of roads and where they should
be financed received most of their
attention.
However, the much more important issue is education.
Donahue said “Over the last 10
years the state of Virginia has continued to put more and more money
into public education. I feel that we
have enough money in public education.”
He is wrong.
The education of our youth is by
far the most important expenditure
that our legislature must protect.
Did it occur to Donahue that with
a growing population and increasing education for those with English
as their second language, we could
only meet his standard by decreasing the educational benefits per student? Would he decrease for only
some or across the board for all?
Their education is our future security. Public education, and public
education only, guarantees a responsible democracy.
Virginia has one of the finest university systems in the nation and its
community colleges round out the
support for education beyond high
school.
Education also prepares our population to be productive members
of society who can further add to
our tax base. It reduces the numbers

of people in poverty and those who
are uneducated and uninformed.
According to a 2002 study by the
Joint Legislative Audit and Review
Commission, Virginia under funds
its education by one-half billion dollars per year.
To ignore this obvious need by
saying that we should not increase
funding for education is extremely
shortsighted.
On the other hand, Del. Pollard
has said “I pledged to vote against
any budget that made cuts to education funding.”
Further, he has pointed out that
“nationally, both public as well as
private school teachers receive a
disproportionably small amount of
attention for the impact they have
on our society.”
This was the understanding on
which he based his decision to copatron a bill related to teacher compensation. The measure would have
required that Virginia teachers meet
or exceed the national average for
comparable teaching responsibility.
To not meet this challenge would
be irresponsible and unfair to our
children. I see many children now
who need more help and opportunity than is currently provided due
to limiting education expense.
Thomas Jefferson believed that
the nation’s well-being depends on
the decision of its educated informed
citizens. We need to make sure that
all Virginia children can be part of
the “educated informed citizens.”
The education of our children is
our primary responsibility, even for
those who don’t have children in
school now. It’s a citizen’s responsibility. Our delegate needs to support
this position as does our legislature.
You can’t make up lack of education later, but you can widen a
road later.
Susan C. Stubbs
Northumberland County

Vote for Donahue
To The Editor:
The Republican candidate for
delegate in District 99, Shawn
Donahue, is truly a “compassionate conservative” in the best
George Bush tradition. An antitax, pro-business advocate of personal freedom and independent
initiative, he has at the same
time reached out to the less fortunate in his community to improve
housing and other living standards. Indeed, Mr. Donahue is a
real doer, a successful businessman who sees a need and get
things done.
Vote for the Republican candidate, Shawn Donahue, November 4.
Robert R. Fountain, Montross

Thanks for poststorm assistance
To The Editor:
Isabel certainly left her mark
on the Northern Neck. She tested
us. She tried to break us, but we,
as a neighborhood and community, wouldn’t let her win.
I’m sure each of us at one time
or another were tired, hot, sweaty,
aggravated, frustrated, depressed,
optimistic or thankful.
I would like to express my
gratitude to some of the many
people who made these weeks a
bit more bearable:
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department for clearing trees
from Taylor’s Creek Road;
The YMCA for providing a hot
shower;
The gentleman at RGH who
searched for ice so my 90-yearold dad could keep his food
cold;
Doris and Lawrence Harding
who also found ice for us;

The volunteers who distributed
ice and water at Chesapeake
Commons and Food Lion;
Marilyn and Tom Nolte for
providing water and a friendly
smile;
Lisa Seirer and Leon Blanton
for extra coolers;
Mary and Richard Maiden for
allowing us to put our perishables
in their refrigerator trailer;
And, Mastec Electric of Asheboro, N.C., who finally took us
out of the dark. Mike Loveton
and his crew were a sight for
sore eyes. Thank you for helping
Dominion Virginia Power.
Margaret Socey, Weems

School
administration
needs revamping

ment I) gives us the freedom of
religion, speech, press, assembly
and petition (1791).
The citizens of Lancaster
County need to attend the monthly
school board meetings and observe
Dr. Latimore’s many mathematical errors that have to be corrected
during the meeting and listen to
Wiggins as he rudely interrupts
citizens.
We desperately need to clean
up the Lancaster school administration personnel starting at the
school board.
Our children need a fair
opportunity in life, starting with an
education. Children should come
first and disabilities last.
Dana Rowe, Irvington

Rescue squad
thanks donors

To The Editor:
In last week’s Record, there was
an article on the annual Child Find
Campaign being launched. The
Lancaster school system offers a
variety of free special education
programs. The article mentioned
“disabilities which may adversely
affect a child’s educational progress” and included a list of 15
disabilities that poorly label our
children. They are seeking the disabilities first and the children last.
This is a school system that needs
to update its literature as well as
its so called “special education”
programs.
What about the adverse affects
that a poorly managed administration and an increasing percentage of inexperienced teachers can
have on our children?
My experience with the special
education program was a threering circus for many years, but not
all. As the saying goes, you have
the bad with the good. The vast
majority of the teachers are great,
but their hands are tied. The children and teachers do not and
can not get the learning, teacher
support and services that they
should.
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1997 rules
and regulations are clearly written in black and white. The
Lancaster school administration’s
comprehension of the law is in
shades of gray.
As Cundiff Simmons said, only
the school board can determine
how those funds are spent. Some
of the school board members are
partial to Dr. Latimore’s suggestions on how he thinks the funds
should be disbursed, but the majority rules.
I believe the allocated monies
should be mandated to the children and their needs, and not
one cent go to salaries and benefits since Lancaster teachers say
they are not receiving their correct salary and benefits, and won’t
even if it were allocated. One
can assume someone is receiving
money, but whom? I do not recall
Dr. Latimore or Joe Wiggins complaining of their pay or benefits.
Joe Wiggins curtailed the teachers from speaking at the last school
board meeting. They can not even
speak on their own behalf. Wiggins tried to curtail me once while
I was in the middle of my threeminute public comment. Wiggins
should not be re-elected.
The U.S. Constitution (Amend-

To The Editor:
Thank you to everyone who
donated to the Northumberland
County Volunteer Rescue Squad.
Your generous gifts make our
service possible.
Holly Rittenhouse, Reedville

Yesteryear
in Lancaster
(A nostalgic reprint from the
March 4, 1892, issue of the Virginia Citizen)
• The young gentlemen of
Kilmarnock appreciating the fact
that Lent was at hand, held High
Carnival at Eubanks Hotel Tuesday night last. Invitations were
sent out to some 25 young ladies,
and the Grand Central was ablaze
with light and beauty. A magnificent supper was served, and
after all had partaken, the wide
hall of the “Central” was cleared
and those who danced had ample
room to air their grace and beauty.
Two lucky drummers, Messrs.
Short and Carry had the good fortune to see the Kilmarnock girls
in all their glee, and one was so
enthused that he aided in furnishing the music. All enjoyed themselves and only regretted that
twenty-five were in attendance.
• The steamer Westmoreland
came on again March 1st looking
as bright and clean as a new pin.
She has been thoroughly repaired
and painted and is making better
time than she has done for some
time. Leaving Baltimore at the
usual hour, 4:30 p.m. and striking
the mouth of the Rappahannock
by 1 o’clock a.m. The Weems’
Line still keeps up the reputation
of first-class accommodations.
• Dr. Peyton Hundley, a popular
and accomplished dentist of Montague, Essex County, having been
with us for a few days extracting
and filling teeth, returned to his
home Saturday. The doctor is a
very fine young man, and being
a graduate of Maryland University we are confident he understands his profession thoroughly.
Persons wishing work of his kind
done will do well by calling
on him before going elsewhere.
Having contracted work in this
vicinity the doctor will make us
another visit in the near future.
(Transcribed by volunteers of
the Mary Ball Washington
Museum and Library.)
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Candidates in local contested races address issues
In advance of the November 4 general election, the
Rappahannock Record has posed several questions to
candidates in contested local races.
This week’s installment focuses on the race for the
House of Delegates in District 99, the Northumberland
board of supervisors in District 4 and the Lancaster
school board in Districts 2, 3 and 4.

House candidates are Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr. of
White Stone and Shawn E. Donahue of Lancaster.
District 4 candidates for supervisor in Northumberland are Thomas H. Tomlin of Heathsville, Pamela C.
Russell of Heathsville and Alfred C. Fisher Jr. of Wicomico Church.
Lancaster school board candidates are Jayne P. “Lindy”

99th District House of Delegates
Do you support the mid-Chesapeake Bay ferry from Reedville
to Crisfield? What role should
the General Assembly, the Commonwealth and its agencies play
in promoting it and seeing it
through? Would you introduce
legislation to fund related
infrastructure?
Del. Pollard: I support use of
state funds for wharves and infrastructure needed for a cross-bay
ferry. However, I do not support
tax dollars going to supplement
day-to-day operations since even
“temporary” government subsidies are rarely temporary. Highway money is simply too scarce
and other transportation needs,
such as the widening of Route
3 and 360, are too important to
divert road dollars for operations
of such an enterprise.
In an effort to de-politicize
road building and keep vote-rich
urban areas from grabbing all the
money, most transportation dollars are allocated by formula and
not by the General Assembly.
However, if special dollars were
needed for supporting infrastructure, I would not be opposed to
the measure.
In 2000 I carried a bill giving
Northumberland the ability to
grant
a
ferry
franchise.
Unfortunately, HMO’s helped
kill this bill on the floor of the
house, because on the previous
day I stood up to them and called
them to task regarding a health
care resolution.
Donahue: Yes, I support the
establishment of ferry service
between Reedville and Crisfield.
The General Assembly has authorized Northumberland County
to proceed with negotiations.

Shawn E. Donahue
I understand that the county
administrator in Northumberland
has been in touch with interested
parties in Somerset County, Md.,
and the next step is to choose a
ferry operator. That step is far in
the future, but planning should
begin now.
There are already many qualified people working on the planning.
There is no doubt that such
ferry service will be beneficial
to the economy of the Northern
Neck. Nevertheless, once it is
underway, additional traffic on
Route 360 may become a burden
without greater attention to transportation needs in the Northern
Neck and District 99.
To address that need, I believe
we need to stand up and be
counted at the next public hearing sponsored by the Virginia
Department of Transportation’s
Fredericksburg region. We need
a strong voice to advocate for the

Lancaster School Board District 4

Dianna I. Carter

Karen J. Doyle

What will you do to help overcome the rate of teacher turnover in recent years?
Doyle: We need to support and
equip our teachers so they can
create an environment for learning. We must work to give our
teachers fair and honest contracts
with competitive salaries, benefits, and incentives for extra curricular activities and long-term
employment. The pay scale needs
to be beneficial to those who are
here for the longest.
Carter: During my tenure as a
member of the school board, the
division has experienced its ups
and downs in regards to teacher
turnover. This is not unusual for
a small rural school division.
Teachers leave for a variety of
reasons. One of these reasons
is pay and benefits. As a board
member, I will work to acquire
funding to restore teachers to the
appropriate step on the approved
salary scale.
What improvements should be
made within the school division?
How should they be pursued?
Doyle: With a school district
that has a majority of students
from
disadvantaged
backgrounds, we also have the
obligation to educate parents
about their child’s education.
Learning objectives need to be
provided along with curriculum
and Virginia’s Standards of
Learning for each grade and subject.
I would like to see the schools
engaging parents in monitoring
their child’s education at all
levels. Homework policies need
to be implemented to involve
parental monitoring for effectiveness. If the student is spending
too much time, or not being challenged, the parent needs to communicate with the teacher for
modification or help for the student. Parents also need to be fully
aware of their child’s behavior
on a daily basis.
We already have these kinds of
practices at the first-grade level;
they need to be continued all
the way through high school to
insure a maximum learning expe-

rience for our children.
Carter: I would like to see
the division reinstate the work
and family studies program at
the middle school and the home
economics program at the high
school. Some schools have unfortunately revamped curriculum
to accommodate additional academic and computer courses at
the expense of the middle school
work and family studies program
and the home economics program at the high school. I would
work for funding to re-establish
these two programs that our students need in order to help them
become better consumers and to
become more health conscious
in their food selection and preparation.
While we have made tremendous improvement in student
discipline, I would work with
the administration to continue
the improvements that we have
made. Parental involvement and
positive support is the key to
reducing the number of incidences of inappropriate behavior
by some of our students. I also
feel that employees need to contact parents regarding their children and not wait until there is a
school-related problem. I would
work with the board and administration to develop and implement a plan that would allow
employees to contact parents at
the beginning of the school year
and throughout the year, for not
only inappropriate actions by students, but also to let the parent
know when the student has done
well or has done something really
good.
Should county funding of
public schools increase? If so,
how should the funds be used?
Doyle: Comparing our schools
to other more successful school
districts, it would appear that our
district has adequate funding. I
suspect we need closer scrutiny
to appropriation of our current
funding to get the money to the
necessary location—which is the
classroom.
Carter: Yes, I feel that county
(continued on page A6)

Albert C. Pollard Jr.
highway needs of the Northern
Neck.
In addition, I favor legislation
to revise the composition of the
Commonwealth Transportation
Board, the body that allocates
state funds for transportation. I
believe some of the members
should be named by the legislature, rather than all appointed
by the governor. There should be
specific provisions for representatives of rural interests.
Do you support the introduction of Asian oysters into the
waters of the Chesapeake Bay?
What measures would you support to improve the oyster industry and the seafood industries in
the Northern Neck?
Del. Pollard: I am proud to
have sponsored HJR 164 in 2002
which urged the Virginia Marine
Resources Commission to move
forward with broad-scale aquaculture use of sterile non-native
oysters.
And I believe the million oyster
tests approved last spring are a
positive first step for establishing protocols and procedures for
restoration of our commercial
oyster industry. This is because,
without a viable, reliable local
source of oysters, I am very concerned that our oyster industry is
simply on a collision course with
economics.
I am also proud of my role
in the Chesapeake Bay Foundation’s support of this test.
It was due in part to my extensive “shuttle diplomacy” efforts
which got CBF and the seafood
industry talking and thus realizing their common goals.
Like it or not, Virginia now
needs to partner in an Environmental Impact Statement with
Maryland (which is now procrassostrea Ariakensis) in order
to keep the process moving and
we need to support that effort
and keep it focused on the positive economic and environmental impacts of the new oyster.
Donahue: I am persuaded that
the introduction of sterile Asian
oysters into the bay is a good
thing for the seafood industry
and for the Northern Neck. The
legislature funded studies and in
1995 scientists began testing the
new oysters in aquaculture. We
now know that the Asian oyster is
resistant to the diseases that have
been killing our native Chesapeake Bay oysters, and that they
grow faster and taste about the
same as the native oysters.
We cannot afford to let our
local oyster industry die. Once it
is gone, once the plants, equipment and skilled watermen are
gone or move on to other pursuits, there is little chance they
will return. So I view the promise of the Asian oyster with great
hope and excitement.
The seafood industry is conducting an experiment at this
time that will help us learn
whether these oysters can be
profitably marketed. The other
benefit is that in helping to clean
the bay through their natural filtering action, the Asian oysters
may help bring back our native
Chesapeake Bay oyster. I surely
hope this will be one of the outcomes.
The legislature adopted a nonbinding resolution in 2002 saying
that if within three years there is
no proof that the Asian oyster is
any sort of environmental threat,
watermen should be able to produce and market them through
aquaculture.
I agree with Sen. Chichester
that this industry needs our support. What they need most of all
is access to the resources of the
bay, and less interference from
well-meaning bureaucrats. Some
in the industry feel the time for
study, study and more study is
past. Let’s get on with growing
the oysters.
(continued on page A6)

Grigsby of Merry Point and Carolyn B. Williams of Lancaster in District 2, Donald M. McCann III of White
Stone and Joseph E. Wiggins Sr. of Kilmarnock in District
3, and Dianna I. Carter of Weems and Karen J. Doyle of
White Stone in District 4.
The questions and the responses from each candidate
are on this and the following pages.

Lancaster School Board - District 2
What will you do to help overcome the rate of teacher turnover
in recent years:
Grigsby: The numbers in
recent years have been mind-boggling. The first thing I would want
to do is sit down with each of the
teachers and hear their concerns.
Their input is of most importance. I would use the information gathered from them to make
decisions regarding the rate of
teacher turnover.
Williams: Over the last four
years, I have seen teachers leave
the school division for many reasons. The concern over teacher
salary needs to be addressed if we
are going to continue to attract
and retain highly qualified teachers. I pledge to aggressively seek
funds to fully fund the approved
teacher salary scale and thereby
place each teacher on his or her
step based on the revised pay
scale.
What improvements should be
made within the school division?
How should they be pursued?
Grigsby: Improvements that I
see could be made within the
system are the need for better
communication between school
board, teachers, administration
and parents. The school board
needs to be responsive and initiate problem solving strategies.
Also, I believe we need to take a
hard look at financial issues and
just how school funds are used.
Williams: We need to improve
what we offer our students in
the area of technology for middle
school students and how we work
with the business community to
determine the needs of local busi-

Jayne P. “Lindy” Grigsby

Carolyn B. Williams

nesses in order to improve our
career and technical education
offerings at the high school.
Should county funding of public
schools increase? If so, how
should the funds be used?
Grigsby: I’m not sure that
increased funding is the answer
as much as the way in which these
funds are handled. We should first
take a close look at the true needs
and then assess the practical use
of these funds.
Williams: Most definitely. Any
increase in funds must go to
increasing salaries for all employees and continued improvements
in the instructional programs at
each school.
Other than topics previously
discussed, what is the most significant public education issue
facing Lancaster County and how
would you address it?

Grigsby: The most significant
issue I see is the need to make
certain that each and every child
has the education necessary to
become a contributing member
of our community. Each child
must be given the opportunity
and the encouragement to succeed in their education. As adults,
it is our responsibility to make
sure these goals are met.
Williams: The most significant
public education issue facing the
county is meeting the requirements of the No Child Left
Behind Act and the requirements
of our state assessment program
(Standards of Learning Tests).
I will continue to support the
remediation and recovery programs we now have in place at
the schools, and of course continue to monitor the teacher to
student ratio.

Lancaster School Board - District 3
What will you do to help overcome the rate of teacher turnover in recent years?
Wiggins: Teachers leave the
school division for many reasons.
The division employs teachers
from out of state and after gaining experience some desire to
return to their home. Others leave
because of employment opportunities for their spouse and others
leave because they desire to relocate in order to be closer to
urban or suburban areas. Another
reason teachers leave the school
division is due to pay. This is one
area that the county can improve
in. As a board member, I pledge
to work to secure local funding to
restore teachers to their step on
the salary scale for the 2004-05
school year.
McCann: As the parent of
a student in the school system,
I have had the opportunity to
observe the dedication of the
teachers in all three schools.
Through no fault of their own,
they have been squeezed by
the mandates of achievements
through SOLs, with a limited
salary increase for the past few
years. So obviously, the initial
response would be to offer an
increase in salary. But I’m not
sure that is the entire answer.
Because teachers are in the front
line of education, I believe that
it is incumbent upon the school
board to improve the system by
asking the teachers how they can
best be served. In the end, it is
the teachers who are the professionals, not the school board.
What improvements should be
made within the school division?
How should they be pursued?
Wiggins: I feel that we should
continue to work to improve student discipline and reporting to
the community the many positives about our students and the
division.
Student discipline can continue to improve by increasing
parental involvement and continuing the positive relationship
we have established with the
courts system and the agencies
within the county that provide
support to families. We also need
to continue to be consistent in
the enforcement of student code
of conduct and where needed,
revised to better provide alternatives for students whom are
experiencing difficulties maintaining themselves in the regular
school setting.
The school division has many
students who are excelling in
both academics and athletics.
We need to do a better job of
reporting to the community the
accomplishments of our students
and the school division. I will
work with the administration to
develop and implement a program whereby the division will
systematically report its accomplishments to the local media to
be shared with the community.

Donald M. McCann III

Joseph E. Wiggins Sr.

McCann: While there is a volunteer mentoring program within
the school division, I believe we
should expand upon that program
in order to strengthen the ties to
the community. It is important
that all citizens of the county,
whether or not they have children
in the system, appreciate that
these students are our nation’s
future. To that end, efforts must
be made to improve upon the
sometimes adversarial relationship between the school board
and board of supervisors. After
all, we are all on the same team.
Should county funding of
public schools increase? If so,
how should the funds be used?
Wiggins: Yes. Funds should
be used to continue our
improvements in the academic
program that improve student
achievement, increase in teacher
and other employee salaries and
benefits, and technology.
McCann: While additional

funding is always helpful, I’m not
sure that this is the appropriate
time to look for an increase.
According to the 2002 Superintendent’s Annual Report for Virginia, Lancaster County has a
per pupil expenditure of $7,967.
Comparatively, this amount is
higher than most of the surrounding counties. However,
according to 2001-2002 Classroom Teacher Salary Survey,
the average salary for the Lancaster County School Division
is $32,558. Unfortunately, this
level is considerably less than
the average salary of several surrounding counties.
Nevertheless, last year the
school board voted to double its
salary from $3,000 to $6,000,
for a total increase of $15,000. I
think this sends the wrong signal
to the community, and, is an
inappropriate use of funding designated for the education of our
(continued on page A6)
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Northumberland Supervisor - District 4

Alfred C. Fisher Jr.
What are the potentially beneficial and harmful impacts of
a mid-Chesapeake Bay ferry on
Northumberland County? Do you
support the ferry?
Tomlin: A mid-Chesapeake
Bay ferry would change Northumberland County from a destination county to a limited
throughway county. This would
increase the potential for growth
in the tourist and travel businesses, in particular, if the traffic
was composed of primarily cars.
There would be change. There
would be more traffic than there
currently is, especially on the
specific travel routes. If the traffic
is primarily truck traffic, then the
benefits to the tourist and travel
businesses would be lessened and
the road impacts and noise would
be greater. I support the ferry
in principal, but I want to see
the on-going Maryland to Virginia feasibility study to see if
it is a viable project. I am especially concerned about the revenues and costs and how the costs
are going to be paid. The site for
the landing of the ferry, which is
unknown at this time, also needs
to be evaluated.
Fisher: I support the proposed
mid-Chesapeake Bay ferry. I
believe the ferry would help
open the county by providing
another corridor for county residents, tourists and commercial
traffic. Some higher traffic would
be expected on Route 360 and
Route 200, which may necessitate some rezoning along these
routes.
Russell: The potentially harmful impacts are increased traffic
and undesirable development on
the highways. My research leads
me to believe that the traffic
would not be a problem, although
it may increase several times a
day when the ferry off loads. As
to the issue of development along
the highways, that could be a
problem if we don’t plan for that
eventuality in advance to prevent
it. I support the ferry, but only if
regulations are in place to manage
the effects.
What are your views regarding
shoreline development, related
setbacks, boathouses, boat lifts
and the approval of new structures within the Chesapeake Bay
resource protection area? Under
what conditions should exceptions be granted?
Tomlin:
Northumberland
County has approximately 438
miles of tidal shoreline. Waterfront property owners want to use
and protect their properties. I am
not opposed to boat lifts. I am
not opposed to the marine structures such as bulkheads, riprap or
jetties. I would encourage waterfront owners to use the structure
that hardens the shoreline the least
and consider environmentally
friendly efforts such as planting
tidal grasses and/or “coconut
logs.” I am not opposed to boathouses that are reasonable in size
and do not obstruct affected property owners views.
Setbacks and new construction
in the Chesapeake Bay resource
protection areas should be permitted only in accordance with
the new Chesapeake Bay Act
regulations. I fully support the
implementation and enforcement
of the 100-foot requirement. Any
exceptions for new construction,
if granted, should be governed
by the new Chesapeake Bay
Act exceptions requirements and
should always involve, in addition to the other requirements,
a public hearing, the minimum
necessary encroachment to afford
relief and the new structure or
use should not increase further
degradation of water quality of
the bay or its tributaries.
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Pamela C. Russell

Candidates
will debate
on Tuesday
The three candidates seeking
election to the board of supervisors in Northumberland County’s
District 4 will meet for debate at
7 p.m. on Tuesday, October 28, in
the Northumberland High School
Auditorium.
The debate is sponsored by the
Northumberland County Woman’s Club. The moderator is Susan
Stubbs. Written questions will
be reviewed by Karen Culp and
Wonda Allain.
Everyone is urged to bring
written questions, directed at one
candidate. Reviewers will screen
questions to alternate candidates
as much as possible and to avoid
duplication.
Refreshments will be served
after the forum to give audience
members a chance to meet and
greet the candidates.
“Remember, even if these candidates are not from your district, they vote on matters that
concern the entire county,” said
Stubbs. “We hope voters from the
entire county will participate in
our forum.”
Fisher: Shoreline development
has been and will continue to be
an economic boost to the county,
both in construction and in property tax revenue. Current regulation on setbacks, boat houses
and boat lifts can be revised as
needed. Exceptions to the Chesapeake Bay Resource Protection
Area should be granted only for
cases of extreme hardship and
with the full support of the board
of supervisors.
Russell: The board spends too
much time deciding about exceptions on a case by case basis with
non-balanced results. I support
the formation of a citizen/board
committee with advocates from
all sides of the issue to determine
under what conditions exceptions
would be granted. In order to find
a balance which respects the right
of the individual while protecting
the bay, we need to have everybody represented, make the hard
choices and be consistent.
What role should the board
of supervisors play in attracting
new businesses and jobs to Northumberland County?
Tomlin: The Northumberland
County Board of Supervisors created the Northumberland County
Economic Development Commission to spearhead the efforts
to attract businesses and jobs to
the county. The board has been
supportive of its efforts. However, support for the prospect of
new businesses or jobs should not
come at the expense of the necessary objectivity needed by the
board when the prospect requires
a special exception or conditional
use permit to be approved by the
board.
Fisher: Supervisors must play
an active role in attracting new
businesses to our county, both
individually and collectively,
working with the county administrator’s office and the citizens
of the county. The need for
infrastructure in key locations
throughout the county will play a
major role in new businesses and
job opportunities.
Russell: The board of
supervisors should play a major
role in attracting new businesses
and jobs to the county. The cost
of county government and services is not going down. If the
county doesn’t get involved in
developing new jobs and creating
some alternative sources of revenue, it won’t be able to pay its bills
in 10 to 15 years. I support active
recruitment of businesses through
the use of incentives. Again I
stress planning...the county needs
to plan what kind of businesses it
wants to attract, where it wants to
put them, and implement regulations to effect that plan.
How should the county regulate
the farm application of sludge?
Tomlin: The county should
ban the farm application of
sludge. However, local governments are currently prohibited
from doing so by the Blanton

Thomas H. Tomlin
v. Amelia County case decided
by the Supreme Court of Virginia. Short of being granted this
authority by the General Assembly, the county should regulate
the farm application of sludge
to the fullest extent possible.
There are too many known and
unknown chemicals, viruses, bacterium, toxins and other substances that the EPA and Virginia
Health Department have not
tested, do not test and do not
know their possible dangers. I
fully support the board’s effort
to have environmental lawyers
review the current application
and the board’s 25 conditions to
determine their validity.
Fisher: If sludge is continued
to be allowed on county farmland, it will require control by
state and local regulations that
must be strictly enforced. Most
importantly, public health and
public safety must have top priority with the board of supervisors while dealing with the issues
of sludge.
Russell: The real question
is-”is sludge harmful?” And no
one knows right now. The county
should put the burden on the
companies providing the sludge
and the farmers wanting to use
it, to prove through soil chemistry and other scientific methods,
not only that “best practices” are
used in treating the material, but
that application of the sludge will
not run off onto adjacent properties and that it will not affect
the water quality, either of nearby
homeowners or of the deeper
water table, before the individual
farmers are allowed to use it.
Other than the topics previously discussed, what is the most
significant issue facing District 4
and why is it specific to District
4?
Tomlin: The possible sewer
system in the Indian Creek area
is specific to District 4 due to its
location in District 4. The Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club
septic system is having serious
problems; so are several property
owners in Indian Creek Estates.
Failing systems may require more
expensive systems to replace
traditional systems. The board
has approved funds for a feasibility study for a sewer system.
Currently options are being
explored.
Fisher: Northumberland’s districts are more alike than they
are different. With the county’s
growth, we are at a point where
we cannot depend solely on real
estate as our tax base. Bringing
more businesses into the county
would provide relief to property
owners while allowing for controlled growth. In addition, current zoning ordinances should
be revised in order to protect
and preserve the county for the
future.
Russell: The most significant
issue
is
the
lack
of
implementation of a plan for the
future...and it doesn’t just affect
District 4, it affects all districts.
My candidacy was spurred by
the reactive, rather than proactive, focus on the board of supervisors.
Development is occurring but
isn’t regulated. Even worse, there
is no plan for developing an alternative source of revenue to residential real estate.
Although taxes are not high
compared to urban communities,
they are higher than the local
resident can afford with limited
jobs and opportunity, and they
are going to get higher if some
other source of revenue is not
developed.
It is particularly significant in
District 4 where the high number
of waterfront property owners
carry the burden of running the
county’s government. Even if
many of those have a higher
income than those who have
“been here,” they won’t be able to
support the county forever. And
those who have “been here” and
have homes which are on the
water will have an increasingly
hard time staying in their family
homes. There needs to be an
active plan for tomorrow...one
which will manage the growth,
develop alternative tax bases, and
preserve the wonderful community we have. Its doable, but it
will take hard work and we need
to do it now.

Would you support the establishment of a soy
fuel refinery in the Northern Neck? What other
measures would you support to stimulate agricultural production in the Northern Neck?
Del. Pollard: I am proud to have, in 2002,
patroned HJR 205 which encouraged the Commonwealth to use and create markets for “biodiesel.” Bio-diesel is the generic name for a variety of
ester-based oxygenated fuels made from soybean
oil or other vegetable oils.
My interest in this came because the American
farmer has become a master at cutting cost but
is moving backward because of low commodity
prices. For example, in 1974 a bushel of soybeans
would bring $6.64. This year it would bring in
between $4.00 and $7.00, depending upon when
one sold.
Finally, as folks who want to see the Northern
Neck’s future as bright as its past, Mariah and I are
constantly probing for ways to promote agricultural vitality. For example, I have taken the initiative to contact Omega Protein to see if the plant in
Reedville could be seasonally converted to a soydiesel production facility and Mariah was instrumental in starting and promoting the Irvington
Farmers’ Market.
Donahue: Yes, I would support such a refinery
or any other new industry that is non-polluting and
would provide local jobs and a market for our agricultural products.
From what I have learned about the benefits of
a diesel fuel blended with soybean oil, it may be
a great boon to our farmers or anyone who uses
diesel fuel.
Agriculture represents about 8 percent of the
total diesel-fuel market, and at the same time,
every gallon of soy-diesel sold represents more
bushels of U.S. soybeans purchased.
A major advantage of the fuel is its improved
lubricity, and its good performance in low temperatures. Such fuels are also supposed to be kind to
the environment, reducing particulates and emissions, compared to regular diesel fuel.
There are certainly other avenues for increasing
the market share for the Northern Neck’s agricultural products.
In particular I favor studies to promote the
development of more landscaping nurseries in the
Northern Neck. As markets for traditional products
have declined, the market for landscaping products, trees, shrubs and other plants, has increased.
Other states have done more than Virginia to promote this industry. The soil in our area is ideal
for such an enterprise. If I serve this district in
the legislature, I will pursue this and other avenues to help promote better use of our agricultural
resources—thereby helping to improve our economy and create more jobs.
What legislative committees interest you and
why?
Del. Pollard: I very much enjoy my service
on my present two committees: transportation and
militia, and police and public safety. The former’s
subject area is self-evident and the latter oversees
the second amendment as well as Homeland Security, the National Guard and the State Police.
While former Speaker Wilkins was partisan
enough to withhold certain committee appointments, the new speaker does not have these tendencies. Therefore, I certainly look forward to
future service on the education committee, the natural resources committee or on one of the business
related committees. The obvious reason is because
so much of the future of our area relies upon these
core subject areas.

(continued from page A5)

Donahue: Serving as a member of the House
of Delegates would be a great honor. I believe
that as a member of the majority party, I would
have a good chance of being named to the committees that will best serve the district’s interests. My
first choice is agriculture, Chesapeake and natural
resources. Next on my list is science and technology, a good one on which to serve to help promote
the introduction of high-speed internet service to
the district. Third, I would like to serve either
on commerce and labor or transportation. Both of
those would help me serve the economic interests
of the Northern Neck.
Other than the topics discussed, what is the most
significant issue facing the Commonwealth in general and the Northern Neck in particular and how
would you address it?
Del. Pollard: The question is too broad for me
to answer in a few paragraphs, so let me say
what, since 1999, my priority has been—to grow
systems of education, the economy and environment which weave together and rely on each other
to build a strong community and an even better
Northern Neck.
Indeed, as my answers to these questions testify,
the vast majority of my legislative work has been
toward moving these goals forward.
Donahue: Cutting spending and keeping the
budget in balance are serious concerns facing Virginians. Of course, reforming the tax code will be
a high priority in the next session of the General
Assembly as well. It is unfortunate that we do not
yet have a plan from the governor, so we can discuss these reform issues more thoroughly.
Some proposals have been floated that deserve
our comment. There have been proposals to tax
services, tax internet sales, and to raise the tax on
gasoline. I strongly oppose those proposals.
One issue that has gotten much attention in this
campaign is the proposal to reduce or eliminate
the tax deduction for senior citizens. Our district
has a high number of retirees. Their contribution
to the economy, culture and way of life in the
Northern Neck is immeasurable. I will fight to
retain the senior’s tax deduction. It is good for our
state’s economy and it is especially good for the
district.
I believe changes in the tax code can be accomplished in a revenue-neutral manner, effectively
keeping our overall taxes about the same.
According to the Joint Legislative Audit and
Review Commission, state spending increased by
274 percent from 1981 to 2000. When the economy slumped in Virginia, as it did in most sates,
revenues dropped and officials struggled to make
ends meet.
I agree with Speaker Bill Howell when he
insists that the best way to generate tax revenues
is to foster an economic environment in which
people can work, save and invest. One important
way is to repeal the unfair estate tax. It is simply
wrong to tax people after they die.
I feel strongly about these issues. I recently
joined some 42 other candidates for the General
Assembly in signing the Taxpayer Protection
Pledge sponsored by the non-partisan Americans
for Tax Reform.
Most Virginia voters don’t want tax increases,
as evidenced by last fall’s crushing defeat of the
sales tax referendum in Northern Virginia and
Tidewater. Since we don’t know yet what tax revisions the governor will propose, we need to send
men and women to the General Assembly who’ll
stand firm against raising taxes.
Otherwise, higher taxes will be on the way.

! Lancaster School board - District 3 . . . .
youngsters. Ultimately, a reassessment must be
made as to how the budget is allocated, with priority given to increased salaries for our teachers.
Other than the topics previously discussed, what
is the most significant public education issue
facing Lancaster County and how would you
address it?
Wiggins: The most significant public education issue facing the county is the requirements of
the state assessment program (Standards of Learning Assessment) and the requirements of the No
Child Left Behind Act of 2001. I will continue to
support the many after-school programs offered
within the division for students who need addi-

tional assistance. I will also continue to monitor,
through reports from the administration, our compliance with board policy regarding class size at
each school.
McCann: It is important that this community
provides our young people with the best education possible, in order to become productive and
informed citizens. While I am confident that those
students bound for college are reasonably prepared, I am less comfortable with the programs in
place for students with a more technical, hands on
aptitude. I would be interested in exploring how
we might improve upon the technical training as it
relates to jobs available in the region.

! Lancaster School Board - District 4 . . . .
funding of public schools must increase. I feel that
increases in funding must be used to support the
academic program and salary and benefits for all
of our employees. The rising cost of health care
has eroded any increase in pay and our employees
are feeling the impact of increased health care cost
and minimal pay increases.
Other than the topics previously discussed, what
is the most significant public education issue facing
Lancaster County and how would you address it?
Doyle: We need early identification and intervention of our slower skilled students. Individualized Education Programs need to be closely

(continued from page A5)

(continued from page A5)

observed for adherence and effectiveness. We need
to dedicate ourselves to helping all our kids reach
their full potential in school and beyond.
Carter: The requirements of the No Child Left
Behind Act and the mandated state academic
accountability program are the most significant
public education issues facing the county. I will
work to continue the many after-school programs
that we currently have in place. I will also work
with the administration to identify and implement
additional programs that are geared to meet the
needs of the students in our sub-groups that must
take the assessments as defined by NCLB Act.
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Letters to the Editor
Supporting
Donahue
To The Editor:
I write in support of Shawn
Donahue for delegate. He is
a hard-working successful businessman who would represent
the Northern Neck well and promote our local economy. A gainfully employed man, like Shawn
Donahue, has more in common
with regular people and understands us more than a career politician.
While it is nice for our representatives to get their photo in
the newspaper, appear at local
functions, send notes to our children and memorize the names of
constituents and their family, I
prefer a representative who will
actually do something. My only
legislative experience with Albert
Pollard was in my promoting
Senator Chichester’s bill to limit
the harvest of sponge crabs. Senator Chichester pushed the bill
through the Senate, but apparently Mr. Pollard was either ineffective or inactive as the exact
same bill lost in the House without a single vote in favor (22-0).
Mr. Donahue recently attended
the VIMS presentation in Lancaster regarding the blue crab
to gain insight, but Mr. Pollard
apparently found a more impressive hand to shake. The blue
crab’s future in the Chesapeake
Bay looks bleak and none of Mr.
Pollard’s smiles or handshakes
will bring the crab back. Only
effective action by the legislature
will save the blue crab. I urge you
to vote for Shawn Donahue.
Carl E. Failmezger
Lancaster

Del. Pollard
is considerate
To The Editor:
Tuesday past, I had the
opportunity to travel to the mountains of Virginia with my mother
and two of our friends. One of
those friends was Mae Hall, a
lifetime resident of the Northern
Neck.
During our ride, Mae and I
talked about “the good old days,”
her birthplace at Lottsburg, her
home and family in Lancaster, and
people she has known throughout her lifetime.
After seeing one of Albert Pollard’s campaign signs, one of
the topics we discussed was the
fact that she and her husband
worked for the Pollard family
for a good amount of years at
the Pollard property at Belle Isle.
Mae expressed how wonderful
the Pollard family was to work
for. She said that Mr. and Mrs.
Pollard “knew how to treat people
and how to show their appreciation.” According to Mae, the
Pollard family has always been
considerate of other people. She
even remembers the father of
Albert Pollard Jr. dressing in his
grandfather’s coat and hat when
he was a little boy.
It is good to know that we have
a representative in the House of
Delegates that will go out of his
way to show his consideration
and appreciation for others. It is
good to know that he treats the
people in the Commonwealth as
if each one were a relative.
I have been an employee of the
State of Virginia since 1977. I
have met three of the eight governors that I have worked under,
as well as several senators and
delegates. There have been trials
and tribulations in each year that
I have been employed with the
state.
When issues come around that
affect my family and myself, it is
reassuring to have a representative like Albert Pollard to discuss
those issues with. He has always
been up front and truthful with
the facts.
Albert Pollard has been, and
will remain, a person that will
put your concerns and needs at
high level priority. Albert is a
person who is considerate of your
needs.
Albert Pollard works for the
Commonwealth of Virginia and
her citizens, not against them.
Deborah Revere Beuchelt
Lancaster

Donahue supports
‘death tax’ repeal
To The Editor:
One weekly editor has called the
issue of repealing Virginia’s “death
tax” a “bogus” issue. I disagree.
Virginia is one of 17 states
that still taxes “estates,” the
accumulated wealth of individuals,
whether in land, business or other
property, at the time of death. The
tax can be as high as 16 percent.
Many times families of the
deceased must sell the property to
pay the tax. This is bad policy
because it punishes hard work,
destroys incentives and blocks the
opportunity for individuals to invest
in the future.
Often the result is that farms are
bought by real estate developers for

conversion into housing or shopping malls.
Republicans sought to repeal the
tax in the last session of the General Assembly. They introduced
identical bills in both bodies of the
legislature. When the House of
Delegates took up the bills, Del.
Pollard voted against the tax repeal
bill.
Del. Pollard supporters cite the
fact that he introduced his own
death tax repeal bill, which would
have restricted tax relief to farmers and small businesses, as proof
that he actually favors repeal. They
argue that his bill, if enacted, would
have resulted in less lost revenue
than the Republican bill would
have, because it left a large number
of taxpayers unaffected.
Del. Pollard’s bill died in committee. It had few co-sponsors and
little support.
On February 1, Del. Pollard
voted for a substitute amendment
to House Bill 2490—basically
the language of the bill he cosponsored. That amendment was
defeated by a large margin in the
House. On February 3, Del. Pollard voted against House Bill 2490,
but it passed, again by a large
margin. Then on February 12, Del.
Pollard was recorded as “not voting” on the identical Senate bill
when the House passed it. The vote
was 69-31.
Regrettably, on March 24, the
governor vetoed the Senate bill.
The House easily overcame the
veto on April 2, with Pollard voting
to sustain the veto. The Senate
failed to override the veto. As a
result we still have the “death tax”
in Virginia.
Del. Pollard seems to feel that
his bill was the better choice, since
it would result in less revenue loss
to the state.
In vetoing the repeal, the governor argued the state needed the
money from the death tax revenue
more than the people who had
built the farms, businesses or other
property needed it. I argue that the
families in our Commonwealth—
not the state—should retain this
money. Del. Pollard’s action shows
that he supports the governor’s
view. The underlying political
philosophy is one that puts more
trust in the government than in the
people.
The majority of those supporting
repealing the death tax are not
rich. They are families and business owners whose hard work and
savings help keep our economy
going.
As I travel throughout the 99th
District, farmers, small business
owners and senior citizens repeatedly tell me that they support my
stand. If elected delegate, I will
support repealing the death tax.
Shawn Donahue
Kilmarnock

Return Pollard
to Richmond
To The Editor:
Election Day, November 4, is
quickly approaching and we would
like to voice our support for Albert
Pollard Jr. His leadership on issues
of education, the environment,
affordable health care for seniors,
and his support for the business
community are beyond reproach.
He is first and foremost a proponent for the citizens of the Northern Neck. His ability to garner
support across party lines displays
his true leadership capability.
We are fortunate to have someone of his caliber as our state representative. We urge everyone to
vote and to once again send Albert
Pollard Jr. back to Richmond as
our elected representative.
Mike and Bonny Fazzi
Weems

Pitching fruit
To The Editor:
I would like to invite the community to take advantage of a
wonderful opportunity to purchase fresh Florida citrus fruit,
and help the LHS band.
We have begun our annual
citrus sale, and will take orders
until October 29.
Available this year are fresh
navel oranges, juicy red grapefruit and Florida tangelos.
You may also order a mixed
box of navels and grapefruits.
If you have purchased in the
past, I hope you enjoyed the fruit
last year, and will purchase from
us again this year.
If you know a band student, you
may order directly from them. I
will also be glad to take your
order over the phone, or answer
any questions you may have.
The band room phone number is
462-0697.
I am always truly grateful for
the overwhelming support given
our band by such a wonderful
community. Sometimes we tend
to take it for granted and forget
just how fortunate we are. The
band and I appreciate the community, and are proud to represent
Lancaster High School, Lancaster
County and the Northern Neck.
Robbie Spiers,
LHS band director

A note about
campaign letters:
Next week’s issue of the
Record will the the last before
the November 4 election. In
the interest of fairness, no
letters will be published containing allegations against a
candidate or questioning his
or her stand on an issue since
the candidate will not have
an opportunity to respond
prior to the election.

Zoning standard?
To The Editor:
I read with great interest the
questions to the candidates for
Lancaster Board of Supervisors
in last week’s Rappahannock
Record. The question about what
their position was regarding
rezoning general residential (R-1)
to residential apartment (R-2)
was very informative.
Only one candidate, Cundiff H.
Simmons, seems to believe the
community involved should have
a say. His answer was basically
what is in the Virginia Zoning
guidelines. Essentially, zoning is
in place to protect communities
and land owners’ rights in those
communities. Zoning stabilizes
what you can expect in your
area so you can make ownership/
rental decisions without an overconcern that your neighborhood
could be greatly changed without your notification and the
affected neighborhood’s consent.
Each zoning change request is
different but the overriding standard for zoning change is community support. Otherwise any
rational could be given to excuse
any zoning change. And no notice
or public hearing would be necessary.
During the rezoning “process”
of the 17 acres near the Robert
O. Norris Jr. bridge south of
White Stone, supervisors Simmons and Beauchamp voted
against. I applaud them both
for placing their decision with
the affected community. Unfortunately supervisors Conway, Frere
and Jenkins do not seem to hold
to this standard as they voted
against the will of the community involved. Not only was there
no community support, there was
county-wide opposition to it.
In reading the other candidates’
answers none applied any standard other than their own opinions. If this is to be the way
Lancaster zoning goes, then we
will surely wind up with a tangled hodgepodge mess. Do most
of the candidates not trust the
communities to make the right
decision with regard to their own
neighborhood? Will the overriding standard be if it adds to the
county’s coffers? I would be surprised to find any evidence to
suggest that an increase in population in any area causes the tax
rate to go down. In fact, the opposite is true. The higher the population, the higher the property tax
rate. For example, Gloucester has
a tax rate of 95 cents per $100
of property value which is valued
at 100 percent of market value.
Lancaster’s is 58 cents per $100
of property value valued the same
way.
Or perhaps there is no standard so any rational is ok? Then
Caveat emptor, or “let the buyer
beware” is what you must consider when looking to purchase/
rent in Lancaster.
Lancaster County is a very
beautiful place and is, in it’s
entirety, a developer’s dream.
Development has and must continue to come to every community as it is generally healthy. The
rezoning requests will likely only
increase and that means that more
communities, perhaps yours, will
be faced with this very issue in
due time. The issue is, will the
supervisors listen to the people?
Should members of the board of
supervisors who override the will
of the people be re-elected? How
will you feel when your community’s voice is ignored?
Erich H. Hohensee
White Stone

WalkAmerica
helpers thanked
To The Editor:
We want to extend our deep
appreciation to all of those who
walked and raised money for the
recent March of Dimes, WalkAmerica Event. We were able to
raise over $17,000 to help save
babies here in Virginia.
A special thanks goes to the following committee members who
worked very hard to make this
the event it was: Darlene Nonnemacker, Samantha Davis, Anna
Moore, Carolyn Smith, Charlie
Carneal, Mary Ellen Tetrick,
Patricia Prince, Gloria Wohleking and Tom Light.
Our very special sponsors were,

Tri-Star Supermarket, Little River
Market, Essential Systems,
Noblett Inc., Chesapeake Bank,
Stylish Eyes, IBITS, Kiwanis
Club of the Northern Neck,
Ingram Bay Contracting, Select
Properties and Entertainment
Systems Corporation.
William Barnhardt of Willaby’s
and Jack Fearing, Sherri Fearing
and Jim Hawn of Piper’s Pub did
a wonderful job with their luncheons, which helped us raise
these funds.
Huge thanks go out to Bobby,
Lisa, Haley, Peyton and Parker
Smith for being our March of
Dimes Ambassador Family for
2003.
Jean Light and Paula Rynd,
WalkAmerica co-chairs

Supporting
immigrant
programs
To The Editor:
The schools of Northumberland County have a wonderful
opportunity to bring new educational resources to the Northern
Neck by addressing the needs of
immigrant students.
I applaud superintendent Clint
Stables for beginning the process of investigating this issue.
By taking advantage of existing
technology and resources already
available throughout Virginia,
Northumberland County will also
increase
educational
opportunities for its monolingual
students.
Software programs such as
those in the Lancaster Community Library (provided by the
Gates Foundation) give children
an opportunity to hear their
favorite stories in Spanish, German, and French as well as
English. When Northumberland
begins to mobilize all of the
available
technological,
volunteer, funding, and cultural
resources for ESL, all of the children will benefit.
Lancaster County has an even
greater opportunity, since it can
begin to address the issue proactively with the example of its
neighboring school district.
On Thursday, November 6,
the Thea Marshall Show on
Windy 105 will provide some
background on Mexican seasonal
workers in our area. I hope to see
more of this type of educational
reporting in all of the local media
in the future.
We adults in the Northern
Neck already benefit from the
cheap labor, strong work ethic
and family-oriented culture of our
Spanish-speaking neighbors. Our
children now have the opportunity to broaden their world-view
and take advantage of new educational resources. All we need
are open minds and a positive
attitude.
Denise DeVries
Kilmarnock

Questioning Pollard
on the ‘Ghost Ships’
To The Editor:
The Sierra Club, an environmental group that once
employed Del. Albert Pollard Jr.
as its Virginia executive director,
is again in the news.
Rep. Jo Ann Davis has been
diligent in fulfilling her pledge to
rid the James River of old ships
in a “ghost fleet” that have been
stored near Fort Eustis in Newport News for many years. As a
result of her efforts, thirteen of
the ships were to be towed out
to the Atlantic last month, bound
for a shipyard in England for dismantling.
But as the date neared for their
departure, the Sierra Club, joined

by another environmental group
called the Basel Action network,
filed suit against the government
to stop the transfer.
The groups claim that the old
ships are an environmental hazard, since they contain tons of
fuel and other chemicals.
In England, a regulatory agency
issued a statement saying that
the plan to scrap the ships “will
not have a significant effect” on
waters around the English port
where they are being sent.
Our own government says independent experts have examined
the towing plan and that it is safe.
They also said that to delay the
project might put the whole plan
in jeopardy.
We will just have to wait until
the judge rules. Meanwhile, those
rusty old ships sit in the James
River.
What does Albert Pollard, our
Delegate, think about all this, particularly since he is on record
as being proud of his work with
the Sierra Club and in December
2000, donated $1,000 of his own
campaign funds to the Virginia
Sierra Club’s Political Action
Committee?
Catherine Monroe
Irvington

Del. Pollard
responds
To The Editor:
In regard to Mrs. Kit Monroe’s
letter of this week in which she
asks my thoughts on an issue, I
was unaware of this lawsuit previous to Mrs. Monroe’s letter. It
certainly is disappointing, especially in light of Congresswoman
Davis’ excellent work on this
issue.
Evidently,
my
political
opponents, unable to find fault
with my record (which includes
over 200 bills I have signed and
over 8,000 votes I have cast) are
trying to create an appearance of
a record which is not there.
While at the Sierra Club, we
concentrated on the issues of
bay health, out-of-state waste and
stopping the proposed Mattaponi
Reservoir.
Indeed, the $1,000 donation
mentioned was in support of a reservoir-related mailing. I feel very
strongly that the proposed reservoir is an unwarranted water grab
which could destroy a healthy
and economically important part
of the Chesapeake Bay.
If there are questions, please
call. I can be reached at
436-9117.
Albert C. Pollard Jr.
White Stone
NOTE: Del. Pollard said he
received a copy of the previous
letter from another source prior
to it being published here.

Donahue is choice
of working class
To The Editor:
I was born and raised in Lancaster County. I grew up attending
public schools, pulling crab pots
and net fishing during summer
vacations as a child. I spent the
last 14 years in the construction
field and now have three children
of my own.
Watching small businesses
come and go, and friends move
away because of lack of opportunity, I felt that although the
Northern Neck is a great place
to live and raise children, it had
more than its share of problems.
Those in political positions who
had the ability to make a difference always seemed to be completely out of touch with those
they represented.
The working class, from our
watermen and construction work-

ers to those behind the counters of
our local stores, always seemed
to be forgotten. For much of my
adult life, I never bothered to vote
because I knew those in office
and running for office had no
interest in looking out for people
like me.
Then about three years ago,
while looking for a place to rent,
I met Shawn and Sandy Donahue. After working with Shawn
and his wife for the last couple of
years, and having discussed the
Northern Neck and its problems
with them on several occasions,
I was glad to hear that Shawn
Donahue had decided to run for
House of Delegates.
After watching Shawn and
Sandy help several local families, not just by giving them temporary help, but by giving them
the opportunity to help themselves, I know that we now have
the chance to elect someone who
knows the needs of the working
class. Shawn also knows the need
for better pay for our teachers
and law enforcement workers.
Shawn has the will and the
desire to make a difference. If
you, like me, are part of the working class of the Northern Neck,
join me in casting your vote for
Shawn Donahue as our next Delegate for the 99th District.
Jason Selph
Lancaster

Student not
swayed by hype
To The Editor:
A debate took place at Lancaster Middle School on Wednesday, October 15, between Albert
Pollard and Shawn Donahue. Two
days after the debate a mock election was held for the students
to be able to vote. Most of my
friends and I voted for Mr. Pollard.
Mr. Donahue told us he was
going to open up a toy store and a
movie theater. He was just trying
to buy our votes. Besides, we
don’t need a toy store and since
it’s in Kilmarnock, it will probably be overly expensive. In my
opinion, he was only saying what
people wanted to hear, which
is not always best for the community.
When Donahue said that Belle
Isle State Park does not need a
$1.2 million fund for a new visitor center and should be focusing
more on the ripped-up shoreline
and other damage done by Isabel,
I got confused. My father is manager of Belle Isle and tells me lots
of things about the park. Doesn’t
Shawn Donahue know that the
park has different funds for the
shoreline and the other mess the
storm left behind? Besides, this
has been in the park’s twentyyear plan.
Mr. Donahue wants tourism.
Well, this is the way to get it.
Improving the environment of the
park will bring more people from
different parts of Virginia and
from other states to see this spectacular park. This only shows me
that he is uninformed and inattentive.
Albert Pollard told us about the
many things he has done in the
past for the community. He has
experience and knows what he’s
doing.
After the mock election, we
were told that Donahue had won.
But that was only the mock election. So I hope that in the real
election for delegate you will
make the right choice.
Carolyn Shrader
Somers
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Area Gov. Holton to speak
Events at MOAA function

■ Meet the author

Xennia Gittoes-Singh reads from and
signs One Drop: To Be the Color Black at
the Sunrise Studio Gallery on November 1.
The gallery is at 197 Whittaker Lane. For
directions and hours, call 435-2880.

■ Fruit/nuts available

The Kilmanrock Seventh-Day Adventist
Church is again hosting its annual fruit and
nut sale.
All fruit is first quality and is guaranteed
fresh, or the cost will be refunded or the
fruit replaced.
To place orders, call 435-1369 by the first
day of the month, November through April.

■ Halloween party set

The American Legion and Auxiliary
Adams Post 86 will hold their annual children’s Halloween party on Saturday, October 25, from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Legion Hall
on Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock.
Activities include judging of children’s
costumes for ages 12 and younger. Refreshments will be served.

■ Oysters to roast

Ticket sales continue for the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum’s 14th annual Oyster
Roast November 8 from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
museum in Reedville.
Tickets are $20 per person in advance,
and $25 per person at the gate. Tickets are
available in Reedville at the museum, Jett’s
Hardware and Northern Neck State Bank; at
White Stone Wine & Cheese, and from any
RFM board member. Tickets are also available by calling 453-6529.

■ Wellness is fair focus

The Northern Neck Family Health and
Wellness Fair sponsored by local Virginia
Cooperative Extensions offices is November
8 from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the A. T. Johnson Humaan Services Building in Montross.
Activities include health screenings for
adults, educational sessions, health and wellness exhibits, games for children ages 2 to 11,
refreshments, door prizes and entertainment.

■ Baking for a cure

Northern Neck State Bank in White Stone
is celebrating Halloween on Friday, October 31, with an employee “Bake Sale for
a Cure” to benefit the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.
Each year the branch raises money for
research and patient aid programs of the The
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.

■ Flu shots offered

Riverside Tappahannock Hospital will
offer influenza vaccine “flu shots” October
27 and 28 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The fee is $13 and payable at the time of
the visit. Present Medicare parts A&B cards
during the registration process; the hospital
will file the paperwork.

■ Halloween party set

The Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce
is sponsoring “Kilmarnock Kandy for Kids,”
on Halloween Friday, October 31.
From 5 to 7 p.m. businesses will give out
treats in a safe fun environment. At 7:15
p.m. a magic show by Lou Lancaster will be
held in the Chesapeake Commons parking
lot and at 7:45 p.m. Dr. Matthew Shifflett
will talk to all the kids about being healthy.

■ TRIAD to be discussed

The Widowed Persons Service meets
Tuesday, October 28, at 2 p.m. at Wicomico Parish Episcopal Church in Wicomico
Church. The guest speaker will be Northumberland Deputy Sheriff Chuck Wilkins. He
will discuss the TRIAD Council.
The council brings law enforcement
together with citizens to identify the needs
and develop programs to actively assist them
in becoming more crime-prevention conscious. All widowed persons or those suffering grief or loss are invited.

■ Menu includes music

Freeshade Community Center in Syringa will
hold its annual covered dish dinner with music
on Saturday, October 25.
Dinner is at 5 p.m.; music begins at 6 p.m.
Donations are accepted. Bring covered dishes.
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ter of the Military Officers
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American Council of Life
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Marines to celebrate
Corps’ 228th birthday
On November 11 at 5:30 p.m., those in
the area who served in or with the U.S.
Marine Corps will gather at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club to celebrate the
Corps’ 228th birthday.
The fare includes heavy hors d’oeuvres,
a birthday cake, the reading of General
LeJeune’s and the present Commandant’s
birthday messages, speeches, special recognition of Marines present who served
during the Korean conflict, a cash bar, and
a choral music program.
A brief business meeting will be held to
determine future activities for the group.
Cost is $24 per person. Checks should

be mailed to Don Smith, 185 Redwood
Lane, Weems, 22576. He can be reached at
435-0693 or donsmith@rivnet.net. RSVP
by November 5.
A choral music program will be presented by a group under the direction of
the Honorable Tris Hyde. To join this
group, call Judge Hyde at 462-9973. Uniforms, or coat and tie for men, and cocktail
dresses for ladies will be the appropriate
attire.
Attendees are asked to bring a wrapped
“toy for tots.” The toys will be distributed
to the Social Services Departments of Lancaster and Northumberland counties.

Veteran’s program is planned
An annual Veteran’s Day program will
be held at Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
Home in Warsaw on November 9, at 4
p.m. Auxiliary 7167 president Marguerite
Mahoney has planned a program to honor
men and women who have served and are
presently serving their country.
The speaker is Capt. F.C. Dugan, U.S.
Navy (ret.). Patriotic music will be pro-

vided by Deborah Beuchelt.
“An invitation is extended to all veterans, their families, and the public to come
and help us show how much we appreciate their sacrifices in order for us to enjoy
the free dom we have today,” Mahoney
said.
After the program, the auxiliary will
serve a light dinner.

SCC sets hearings
on storm outages
The public utilities staff of the State Corporation Commission (SCC) will hold public meetings in seven areas
of Virginia affected by lengthy electric and telephone
service outages resulting from Hurricane Isabel.
Customer input is an important part of the SCC staff
analysis of the service restoration efforts.
The meeting for the Northern Neck, Fredericksburg,
Manassas and surrounding areas is November 13 at 7
p.m. at the Stafford County Administration Center at
1300 Courthouse Road in Stafford.
Speakers are encouraged to arrive early and sign in to
speak. When all speakers have finished, there will be an
opportunity to ask questions of SCC staff and electric
and telephone company representatives.
Recognizing that not everyone is able to attend the
public meetings, the SCC encourages written comments. Comments can be submitted at www.state.va.us/
scc/isabeloutages.htm., or isabeloutages@scc.state.va.us.
Comments will be received through November 19.
Written correspondence also may be sent to: Isabel
Outages, State Corporation Commission, P.O. Box 1197,
Richmond, 23218.

At

October Special
30-Minute
Pumpkin Peel Facial
&
30-Minute
Upper Body Massage
Offered at a 20% discount
for the price of $80.00
Call today for an Appointment

804.438.4430

Patuxent air
station plans
public meeting
Representatives of Naval Air
Station Patuxent River will
conduct a public information
exchange November 6 from 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. at Festival Halle in
Reedville.
Pax River employees will be
available to answer questions and
receive feedback. The exchange
will focus on operations at NAS
Patuxent River as well as the
Webster Field Annex.
Topics include a brief history
of NAS Patuxent River’s relationship with Northern Neck communities, information on specific
noise-generating operations and
a description of the type of work
that the NAS Patuxent River’s
Operational Environmental Planning team conducts to mitigate
impacts on surrounding communities.
For more information on the
event, contact Rebecca Walker at
1-866-819-9028.

THE Rwww.rrecord.com
ECORD
ONLINE

To Place Your Ad
Call 435-1701

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Prior to 1600, watches were worn on a chain
around the neck. Oliver Cromwell’s watch, made
about 1620, was one of the first designed to be carried in a pocket, with a glass cover over the dial.
Our watches are so beautiful they should be
worn where they can be seen. Our large selection
includes all types and all price ranges, perfect for
yourself or as a special gift.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

• Wedding

Invitations
• Bridal
Accessories

All Occasions
Cards & Gifts

THE Distinctive
DANDELION
Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts

Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
Sat 9:30-5

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 • 438-5194

Irvington, Virginia

Let us show you what©s new!

We’re Hot
When The Sun
Is Not!
Specializing
in Tanning,
Nail Services,
Massage,
Facials,
Waxing, Ear Piercing
& Hair Styling
Hours:
Mon. - Fri. • 8 am - 6 pm
Sat. • 8 am - 1 pm
18 N. Main St. • Kilmarnock
804-435-2285

AND BODY WORKS

Robins Kreative Kuts
The Pampered Hand & Foot
now offering SPA pedicures
• Hair • Manicures • Pedicures • Waxing • Tanning
Just arrived a New Line of Jewelry including
Red Hat, 10 kt. Gold, Amber, Sterling Silver
Come see our wonderful selection of
HOMEMADE POTPOURRI
in 7 scents including Fall Harvest &
Cinn. Spruce for Christmas !
Only Homemade Potpourri in Town!!
Available in 1 lb. bags, little pouches for the car or
just a fresh scoop to go.
~ Come see us ~
1948 Jessie DuPont Hwy. • Glebe Point

Tues.-Sat.

453-5044
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Calif., visiting for a month.
She arrived just after Isabel hit
so was here to help with the
cleanup of Hoffman Harbor.
They did visit with Sue’s
brother and wife in LaPlata,
Md., where there was damage
and Sue was able to help them
also. Gordon Staley joined Sue
for a week and helped his
mother-in-law with lots of computer problems.
Joan Pittman, June Higgins,
Cathy Eagles and Ann Shelton
have returned home after a Carnival Cruise out of Norfolk for
three days.
Mrs. Helen Brent Van-Ells
of Encampment, Wyo., and her
son-in-law and daughter, Dr.
and Mrs. Dennis Stanley of
Halifax, entertained at a Brunswick Stew party on Saturday
at their home, Trail’s End, in
Ocran.
Mrs. Leah Pittman and son,
Slater, and Mrs. Jean Lewis
enjoyed touring the Blue Ridge
Parkway and Charlottesville
last weekend.
Weekend guests of Mrs.
George Cutler were her sons
and daughters-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Wyatt Cutler of Oriental,
N.C., and Mr. and Mrs. James
C. Cutler of Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Austin
returned to their home in Houston, Texas, on Tuesday after
spending a week with her sister,
Mrs. Jane Hastings.
Bankie and Bill Benton of Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., were weekend guests of Bill Proctor of
Bluff Point.

Orthodontist to buy
back Halloween treats
Orthodontist Beth Ledwith
will pay children $2 a pound for
Halloween treats surrendered at
her Tappahannock office from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on November 3 and 4 and at her Kilmarnock office from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. on November 5.
One dollar per pound will go
to the child; the other dollar
will be donated to the Association for the Study of Childhood
Cancer.
Ledwith notes that the days
immediately following Halloween are usually an orthodontist’s
busiest time of year for emergency calls.
She recommends that chil-

dren who wear braces avoid caramel, peanuts, taffy, taco chips,
bubble gum and un-popped kernels of popcorn.
Permissible
treats
for
orthodontic patients include
plain chocolate and soft chocolate-covered peanut butter cups.
She cautions that patients should
brush and floss thoroughly after
sugary treats.
“When we pay orthodontic
patients for their Halloween
candy, we help them avoid
harming their braces and teeth.
It’s a fun way to reward the kids
for their efforts on Halloween
and to help a worthy charity,”
Dr. Ledwith said.

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783

Fine Homebuilding
Historic Restoration
Construction Consultation
Va. Class A #2701 028204

Mrs. David Edward Dew

Dew-Horsley vows exchanged
The marriage of Miss Kathleen
Ann Montague Horsley, daughter of Nelson Bailey Horsley Jr.
of Kilmarnock and Ms. Amanda
Page Jones of Richmond, to
David Edward Dew, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Edward Dew of
Richmond, took place September 6, 2003, at Grace Episcopal
Church in Kilmarnock with Rev.
Hugh C. White III officiating.
The bride is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bailey
Horsley of ‘Landfall’ in Gloucester County and Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman T. Jones of Richmond.
The groom is the grandson of
Mrs. Ruth V. Dew and the late
Leo D. Dew of Richmond and
Walter E. Wilson and the late
Mrs. Beulah F. Wilson of Crewe.
The bride was escorted by her
father.
Miss Caroline Stuart Nickel
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Miss Angela Marie Dew,
sister of the groom, Miss Mary
Montague Emery, Miss Jessica
Leanne Arnest, Miss Elizabeth
Virginia Parkins, Miss Sherrie
Lynn Rayburn and Miss Ruth
Cady Terry. Miss Anna Hancock
Terry was flower girl.
Charles Edward Dew was the
best man. Groomsmen were
Nelson Bailey Horsley III, brother
of the bride, Walter Elwood
Wilson, grandfather of the groom,
John Frederick Bruner, Andrew
Corbin Christopher, Andrew

Santa to make
early visit
in Irvington

Sophisticated Ladies Clothing
Resort & Country Club Wear
New
Arrivals
Daily

Scarves, Jewelry
& Accessories
24 W. Church St. ,
Kilmarnock, VA
435-2200
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-4

Holly
Ball
Clothin
g

Petite • Missy • Plus Sizes

Join us for a
Seasonal Celebration
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
October 24, 25 & 26.

Antiques, Art & Accessories
We’ll be treating our customers to great
discounts on items throughout the store...
along with some cider and gingerbread cookies.
Stop by White Swan Antiques and
see what’s in store... it’ll be a real treat.
Hours
Mon. – Sat. • 10am – 5pm
Sun. • 12noon – 5pm
586 Rappahannock Dr.
White Stone, VA 22578
(804) 435-2121

Santa Claus is coming to the
Irvington Farmers’ Market on Saturday, November 1.
The market is held on the Irvington Commons off King Carter
Drive from 8 a.m. to noon.
Starting at 9 a.m., kids and their
pets, except snakes, can have their
pictures taken with Santa.
A Picture Me photographer will
take the photos. The prints will be
available at the Picture Me studio in
Kilmarnock on Monday, November
3.
Santa’s visit benefits the Irvington
Baptist Church In Touch Mission
Group.
The market also features plants,
flowers, wreaths, prepared foods,
baked goods, goat soap and cheese,
arts and crafts, jewelry, pottery, photographs, hand-woven baskets,wood
crafts and woven items.
The market is sponsored by the
Irvington Chamber of Commerce/
Village Improvement Association.

Donald Haynie
to lead holiday
decorating class
The Friends of the Library at
Rappahannock Community College in Warsaw is planning a
November 8 lecture on decorating
for the holidays.
Donald Haynie of Buffalo
Springs Herb Farm is the featured
speaker and will present some tips
to brighten and beautify homes for
the Christmas season. The first
lecture will be given from 10 to
11:30 a.m. and a repeat lecture
will be given from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
in the Library Center.
Tickets are $15 per lecture/
demonstration and include a reception, book signing and silent auction. For tickets, call 333-6710.
Tickets may also be purchased at
the RCC library.

Email celebrations to:
editor@rrecord.com!

Thomas Grayson and Robert
Merritt Lentz. Honorary groomsman was Christian Montague
Horsley, brother of the bride.
Master Jacob William Seib was
ring bearer.
Music was provided by organist
Claudia Gale, trumpeter Robert
Spiers and soloist Brent Waters.
Prenuptial events included a
bridesmaids’ luncheon given by
Miss Mary Montague Emery at
Mount Airy Plantation. A bridal
shower was given by Miss Pie
Terry and Miss Caroline Nickel.
Engagement parties were given
by Mrs. Sharon J. Coleman, aunt
of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. John
Christopher, Andrew Christopher
and Kelly Kane, Mr. and Mrs.
H.C. King Jr.; Miss Katherine
Fiel and Christopher Dowdy.
The reception was held at
Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club with music by The Kings
of Swing. The groom’s parents
hosted a rehearsal dinner at Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club.
The bride, a graduate of St.
Margaret’s School and RandolphMacon College, is associated with
IsaBell K. Horsley Real Estate
Ltd. The groom, a graduate of
Douglas Freeman High School
and Randolph-Macon College, is
affiliated with the Bank of Lancaster in White Stone.
Following a Jamaican honeymoon, the couple resides on
Indian Creek near Kilmarnock.

Our Blessings . . .
Whitney Lowery & John E. Hathaway
October 25, 2003
Beth Pease & Jim Forrester
January 10, 2004
Emily Mills & Bishop Bosher
December 13, 2003

To our most recent
Brides & Grooms
86 South Main Street • Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1302 • 1-888-2 BURKES

“Making Memories since 1969”

Dear Theo,
Alas.....had I only
visited BAY COUNTRY
STUDIOS for my
framing I might not
have lost my ear in a
fit of frustration !
~ Vincent

Births
Xavier Andrew Sutton is
pleased to announce the birth of a
new baby sister, Elizabeth Nevala
Sutton. Their parents are Sherman and Sarah Sutton of Lancaster.
She weighed 5 pounds 3 ounces
and was 171/2 inches long.
Her paternal grandparents are
Sherman and Laura Sutton of
Edwardsville.
Her maternal great-grandparents are Chuck and Hazel
Shreve of Weems and James and
Barbara Revere of Lancaster.
Her maternal grandparents are
Jimmy and Tammy Revere of
Lancaster.
She also has four aunts, Jennie,
Becky, Dinette and Samatha, and
3 uncles, Shawn, Daniel and
Jason and many cousins.

rrrepeat

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ticer had
as their weekend guest Mrs.
Ticer’s daughter, Mrs. Sharon
Estabrook of Annapolis, Md.
Also visiting during the weekend were Mrs. Lisa Daniel and
daughter, Rebecca, of Ophelia.
Ethel and Ron Bolle and Ed
and Pam Kidwell have re turned
from a delightful cruise to
Cancun, Mexico.
Mark Sellew of Raleigh,
N.C., was with his parents,
Warren and Augusta Sellew, at
their home, Smoky Point, last
weekend.
Dan and Marge Arnold of
Culpeper were guests of Cecil
and Anne Bromley last weekend and attended the Morattico Waterfront Museum Fest
on Saturday.
Ryland Gaskins hosted 19
members of the Bluff Point
Ecumenical Men’s Sunday
Breakfast Group at his home
on Prentice Creek.
Steve Proctor, Tris Hyde and
Charles Linton returned on
Monday from an enjoyable
hunting grip as guests of David
Laird in Crestone, Colorado.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Shirley Bellows were Dr. and Mrs.
Bob Phillips of Chester.
Tim Thomas of Virginia was
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Thomas, this week.
Mrs. Paul Ticer recently
spent a few days with her
daughter and granddaughter,
Kay and Lydia Kay Weaver, of
Leonardtown, Md.
Inez Hoffman had her daughter, Sue Staley from San Diego,

rrrepeat

Local News

• Museum Quality Framing
(from $5 to $500 per linear foot)

• Original Art

• Custom Mirrors

BAY

COUNTRY
STUDIOS

3413 IRVINGTON ROAD
(804) 438-9010
Tues.-Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-4
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Irvington Baptist to host
RGH Breast Cancer Forum
Rappahannock General Hospital on October 27 will sponsor a
Breast Cancer Forum at Irvington Baptist Church at 53 King
Carter Drive in Irvington. The
forum begins at 7 p.m.
Refreshments will be provided
by the Irvington Baptist In-Touch
Mission Group.
October is designated as
National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Education about
early detection is a major defense
in the battle against breast
cancer.
The information session is open
to the community. The session
will discuss early detection,
prevention and treatment. The
speaker is Dr. Christopher Desch,
an oncologist from the Virginia
Cancer Institute and a member
of the medical consulting staff at
RGH.
Call the RGH Cancer Center at
435-8593 or 435-8398 to preregister.
During 2003, over 211,000 new
cases of invasive breast cancer
will be diagnosed among women
in the United States. Early detection and prompt treatment, however, can significantly reduce the
suffering caused by this disease.

Breast health awareness is
important to women of all ages.
Though the risk of breast cancer
increases after the age of 40, it
can strike women in their 20’s
and 30’s. Women with a family
history of breast cancer are at
higher risk.
The RGH Cancer Treatment
and Education Center encourages
all women to take responsibility
for their own health care, to prevent and detect breast cancer.
The RGH Comprehensive
Breast Center and the Cancer
Treatment and Education Center
provide screening, diagnostic, and
treatment services as well as educational information on breast
health, breast cancer, and early
detection. For more information,
call 435-8365.
Door prizes will be awarded,
including dinner for two at the
Tides Inn, donated by the Inn and
John and Hazel Farmer; a gift certificate from the Rappahannock
Florist, donated by the RoundTable Coffee Shop; a Franklin
Saye print, donated by Bay Trust
Company and the Bank of Lancaster; gift certificates from Time
to Cook and Chris Mart and other
assorted gifts.

Health training Recovery center
session to begin hours change
A Community Health Partner
Training Course begins October
23. The free eight-session program will be held at Rappahannock Community College in
Warsaw on Monday and Thursday nights from 6 to 9 p.m.
The course covers basic health
education topics with a focus
on diabetes prevention, hypertension monitoring and community resources. Participants will
learn how to take blood pressure
and blood sugar readings, and
to become a resource for those
seeking information about health
related services.
To register, call 493-0818.
The Community Health Partner
Training Program is also accepting requests to speak to church
and civic organizations.
Community Health Partners are
part of the Community Health
Education and Development program, an initiative of the Rappahannock Area Health Education
Center in Montross.

State and federal officials
announced last week that some
of the joint federal/state Disaster
Recovery
Centers
opened
throughout the Commonwealth to
assist residents affected by Hurricane Isabel will be closed on
Sundays beginning October 19.
The new hours for DRCs in
Gloucester, Montross and Saluda
are Monday through Friday, from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturdays,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The DRCs are designed to
provide more detailed information to people who have already
applied for assistance with the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) by calling
1-800-621-3362. People with
hearing or speech impairments
may call (TTY) 1-800-462-7585.
FEMA’s number also operates as
a Helpline for those who choose
not to go to a DRC. The lines
are open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
seven days a week. The deadline
to apply for FEMA assistance is
November 17.

Little Shoppe
at
Dove Cottage Bed & Breakfast
Consignments
Rt. 609, 369 Browns Store Road
Thur-Fri, 10-5 • Sat, 10-2
580-3683

Lancashire
Lines
by Joan M. Foster
Monday, October 13, was filled
with Lancashire residents talking
about their favorite fruits and
remembering pies they have baked
and eaten and other fruit-filled
desserts. Mamie Franklin drew a
picture of one of her pumpkin
pies and talked about the allspice,
nutmeg and cinnamon she measured to make them delicious.
In the afternoon, residents helped
assemble their banana puddings
and then enjoyed it. Monday was
Columbus Day and residents finished their afternoon with some
“1492” trivia.
On Tuesday morning, many residents enjoyed the music of Vivaldi on a video of serene scenes
designed for music relaxation.
Things started jumping after that
gentle music. Residents sang and
tapped their feet and fingers to
some old-time melodies like “Five
Foot Two” and “Side By Side.”
Bingo was the highlight of Tuesday afternoon.
Wednesday morning found residents looking at photos of old
houses and sharing stories about
woodstoves and thick quilts in
houses in which they grew up.
The residents engaged in Bible
study later in the morning and
were inspired by the discussion.
All enjoyed the music of Rev.
Middleton during the afternoon
and residents sang most of the
songs.
On Thursday morning, residents explored the textures, shapes
and sizes of beads and modeled
beaded necklaces for one another.
Miss Marie played her keyboard
later in the morning and residents
remembered
more old-time
music. Memories really flowed
with beautiful notes during resident karaoke on Thursday afternoon. What great voices the
residents have and how willing
they were to sing.
Friday was Western Day at the
Lancashire. Staff and some residents dressed in western clothing,
hats and boots, and were entertained by a “horse on a stick”
who neighed and made galloping
sounds whenever the residents
pressed his right ear. The stuffedanimal horse was one of many
animals residents talked about and
guessed from animal sounds made
during an ident-a-sound game in
the morning. There was a glorious hymn sing before lunch
and Mr. Werner sang a beautiful
bass on most hymns. To celebrate
our Western Day, residents played
a lasso game during a cowboy
roundup time in the afternoon.
They tossed hula hoops to lasso
the “horse on a stick” and scored
many exciting points. Residents
also enjoyed trail-mix and juice.
Bingo was the main feature on Saturday morning; the dining room
was filled with residents intent
on winning. It was a spectacular
week for the residents and all
who worked with them. Thanks to
everyone for their help.

Workshop
to focus
on Ritalin
The Ritalin Controversy is the
third in the Chiropractic Mothers’ Morning Out Series by Dr.
Matthew B. Shifflett at Pure n’
Simple Family Chiropractic Inc.
on Saturday, October 25, from 10
to 11:30 a.m.
Ritalin is a highly addictive
Schedule 2 drug in the same class
as heroin, cocaine and morphine,
noted Dr. Shifflett. In addition
to being highly addictive, Ritalin
is known to cause severe side
effects including: stunted growth,
depression, psychosis, tics and
spasms.
The purpose of the discussion is
to share information about health
that will allow consumers to make
informed decisions that support
long-term health objectives.
The goal of the workshop
is to get folks to think not
once or twice, but at least 100
times before introducing powerful
chemicals into their children’s
bodies and to recommend options
and possibilities that many are
unaware of in the field of complementary and alternative care.
“I don’t have all the answers,”
said Dr. Shifflett. “What I do have
is a number of very powerful
questions. Be advised that it is not
my intention to diagnose or treat
any disease or condition, only to
provide information for you to
make informed decisions.”
Call 435-2273 for reservations.
Pure n’ Simple Chiropractic Inc.
facilities are at 56 Irvington Road
in Kilmarnock.

Holiday Open House
Saturday, Oct. 25th •10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
and Sunday, Oct. 26th • 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Community Room at the Northside
Branch of the Bank of Lancaster
Come by and see all the beautiful decorations
Avon has for this season, along with many, many
gift ideas, including jewelry, Snowbabies, toys
and bath & beauty items.

Drawing for a Fiber Optic Snow Village

Abuse victim
to address vigil
The Haven Shelter and Services
Inc. will hold a candlelight vigil
on Thursday, October 30, at 7 p.m.
to remember victims of domestic
violence and sexual abuse.
The vigil will be held at the
Kilmarnock Baptist Church on
Church Street in Kilmarnock.
The speaker is Sonya Lauren,
author of The Covered Smile. She
will speak of her past abuse and
neglect as a child and how she
has overcome shame with recovery and forgiveness.
The Haven provides a 24-hour
hotline, emergency shelter, individual and group counseling, hospital and court accompaniment to
victims and their families.

John M. Barber cordially invites you to view
Twenty-Five Years of Original Chesapeake Bay Art

The Barber Gallery
Octobr 25 – November 1
Barber Original Art*
A never before seen collection spanning a quartr of a century! This
collection is currently on view from September 12 – October 22 at
The Chesapeake Bay maritime Museum in St. Michael’s, Maryland.
*Artwork on display is not for sale. All pieces are on loan through the generosity of Mr. Barber’s patrons.

The Barber Gallery
1

5812 /2 Grove Avenue • Richmond, VA 23226
Mon.-Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-4 • (804) 282-2151
johnbarberart@ren.com • www.johnbarberart.com

The Holmes
Brothers
“Coming Home”
November 1, 2003
8:00 p.m. – 1:00 a.m.

Annual Autumn Art Sale
Save Up To 50% on
Professionally Framed
Limited Edition Art

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!
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Save Up To 50% on your next
custom framing order. Choose from
our large collection mouldings.
Voted “Best of the Best in the Northern Neck”
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G

“No Fax, No Phone”
Mary Lou Troutman
9 x17 Image Size
Print $25

Also Featuring

Art and Custom Framing
Warsaw 4562 Richmond Rd 804-333-1966
Kilmarnock 2 N. Main St. 804-435-1900
Inside Lipscombe Furniture

“ Y o u N a m e I t . . . C r e e k F e v e r C a n F r a m e I t !”

Call Locklies Marina for
information (804) 758-2871

Schools
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Gov. Warner announces
pre-K evaluation agenda
Gov. Mark R. Warner recently
announced a pre-kindergarten
agenda that includes distribution
of a New Parent Tool Kit, new
standards for child day-care centers, more training for day-care
instructors and grants for comprehensive early childhood care
and education programs.
“When we started to roll out
our Education for a Lifetime
initiative in early September, I
said that ‘Virginia’s people are
our greatest asset,’” Gov. Warner
said. “Nowhere does that statement ring more true than with
This fifth-grade class had fun dressing up in mardi gras beads respect to Virginia’s young children. Children who have not yet
and masks. Photos by Reid Armstrong
started school have an almost
NHS celebrates homecoming
unlimited potential and with the
right start, they can enjoy enormous opportunities for a prosperous and happy life.
“We know children are more
likely to succeed in school and in
life if they have high quality care
and education during their first
years of their lives,” said Gov.
Warner. “According to a 1999
Rand study, every dollar invested
in early childhood development
programs saves seven dollars in
remedial education, welfare, and
incarceration.”

Family Support

Here are lord and lady David
Stables and Loren Messick.
Michael Swift and Franchelle
Sutton were voted homecoming king and queen.

A student tries on the head
of the Northumberland High
School mascot before the
homecoming parade.

School windfall
must be spent
on capital projects
by Reid Armstrong
LOTTSBURG—Northumberland’s school system landed a
windfall several weeks ago when
the state announced that it will
return $198,000 in savings to
the county after it refinanced a
municipal bond.
Now the county must decide
how to spend the money in less
than six months.
It’s something like winning
a 60-second shopping spree
through the supermarket. There
is not much time to find the items
on the shopping list.
The county is in the process
of conducting a school facility
needs study at the middle and
high schools, but the results won’t
be ready in time to put the money
toward that use.
Strict IRS regulation of
municipal bonds prohibits the
county from obtaining an
extension, and the funds must be
spent on capital expenditures.
Larger school districts often
have multiple construction proj-

ects going on at any given time,
but in a small school district like
Northumberland where there are
no projects under way, spending
the money efficiently may be a
bit harder than it would initially
seem.
School superintendent Clint
Stables, the school board and
county administrator have been
generating a wish list.
The list currently includes
a security system for the elementary school, new vehicles
for special education students
who are currently transported
in old sheriff’s department
vehicles, new parking places at
the elementary school and generators for the middle and high
schools.
Stables said he is trying to
avoid investing money in items
that may become obsolete if the
school facility needs study determines that a renovation or new
building is necessary.
The money will be sent to the
schools in November.

The Governor’s initiative will
provide support for families with
new babies and small children.
The initiative includes:
• The distribution of New
Parent Tool Kits that will include
information about early childhood development. The kits
feature a new telephone line,
1-866-543-7852, to link parents
to child care, health insurance,
health and community resources,
and parenting support.
• The launch of a new public
education campaign to promote
early literacy and reading skills
and quality child care and health.
The campaign will involve the
media, retailers, and others in a
broad campaign to promote the
benefits of reading and quality
child care.
• The initiative will continue the
administration’s effort to increase
enrollment in the Family Access
to Medical Insurance Security
plan, promote good nutrition,

health screenings and immunizations, and reduce childhood obesity and asthma.
Competitive grants to promote
public-private partnerships
The initiative involves pubic
and private sectors and will provide grants to community-based
organizations that can demonstrate an ability to bring together
people and to local and regional
organizations to create a comprehensive system of early care and
education for young children.
The initiative will be funded
through a combination of existing
resources and $10 million in federal funds.

School Readiness
The Warner Administration is
committed to ensuring the proper
level of training and support for
Virginia child care providers. Virginia’s current standards for child
care centers rank in the bottom
half of states in their required
level of staff training and education qualifications for those
directing a center, and in the staffto-children ratios for two-yearold children. Unlike most states,
current Virginia standards have
no limits on the classroom size.
The administration has been
working with the Child Day-Care
Council, child care providers,
children’s advocates, and others.
The revised child care standards,
which have been approved for
public comment by the Child
Day-Care Council, include:
increasing education qualifications for those directing children’s programs; increasing the
training for teachers and caregivers to help them provide a
safe and stimulating environment
for children; increasing staffing
requirements so teachers and
caregivers have more time for
positive interaction with children,
and establishing, for the first time,
the maximum size of classrooms
for children of preschool age or
younger.
To assist providers in meeting
stronger training requirements,
the Virginia Department of Social
Services will double the number
of training opportunities it provides from 20,000 annually to
40,000.

Students prep for fun
While sophomores and juniors took the PSAT, Christchurch
School eighth- and ninth-graders recently washed a fence surrounding the school’s perimeter. Later in the afternoon, the
entire school community participated in the traditional Blue
and Orange Day competition, complete with egg toss, canoe
races and tug-of-war. From left are Lauren Henry and Samantha
Bigg of Kilmarnock.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

www.chesapeakeacademy.org

Hudson receives scholarship
Leigh Anne Hudson has
re cently been awarded the
Robin L. Farmer Memorial
Scholarship in the amount of
$500 from the Virginia State
Police Association.
This is the fourth year that
Hudson has received a scholarship from the association.
She is one of 48 recipients
in the Commonwealth who
re ceived a scholarship based
on academic achievement and
financial need.
Hudson is a senior at Longwood University major ing in
sociology with a crimi nal justice concentration and anthropology.
She is the daughter of Senior

Trooper Thomas Hudson and
Jody Hudson of Hudgins and
the granddaugh ter of Junior
and Lois Hudson of Weems and
Stanley and Shirley Lewis of
Ottoman.

Email your
NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com

LHS band citrus fruit sales begin
The Lancaster High School
Red Devil Band is selling Fresh
Florida Indian River Citrus.
The annual sale raises money
for the LHS band spring trip and
competition. This year the band
will travel to the Bahamas for
the Festival At Seas Invitational
Band Competition.
Customers have numerous
choices including oranges, grapefruit, tangelos and a mixed box of

oranges and grapefruit. All items
are sold in small or large sizes.
Oranges, grapefruit and tangelos
are $13 for a small and $24 for
a large box. The mixed box is
$16 for small and $26 for a large
box.
Fruit may be purchased from
a band student or by calling the
LHS band room at 462-0697.
Orders will be taken until October 29. Fruit is scheduled to arrive

on November 24.
“This fruit from the Florida
Indian River Groves is fantastic,” said band director Robbie
Spiers.
“We sold quite a bit last year,
and it received rave reviews
from customers. I hope that persons who bought from graduating seniors or students who are
no longer in band will call and let
us serve them again.”

Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
presents

PATHWAYS
A Pastoral Care Lecture Series

NOW MAY BE THE BEST TIME EVER TO BUY
A CARRIER HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEM.
Introducing Cool Cash.
Where you can get a rebate of up to $600
on qualifying new Carrier systems.
Save up to

*

$600

We have the perfect comfort
system for your home…
at spectacular
Cool Cash savings!

Free and Open to the Public
November 3, 2003 - 10:30 a.m.
“Hope: Psychological and Theological Dimensions”
The Rev. Bruce Yoder, Ph.D.
Director of Capital Campaigns
YMCA of Greater Richmond

Previous Presenters in Series
Dr. Mark Biddle
Professor of Old Testament
Baptist Theological Seminary in Richmond

Denise Bennett

Comfort Consultants, Inc.
(800) 913-9339 or (804) 333-3437

Chaplain, The Hermitage
Richmond

Pritchard & Fallin, Inc.
(804) 529-7838

The Rev. Hal White, LPC

* $600.00 rebate applies to the purchase of Carrier Model 38TDB air conditioner
with 58MVP furnace. Rebates also available with other Models. Some restrictions
apply. See participating Carrier Dealer for details. Offer expires 11/15/03.
© 2003 Carrier Corporation
A member of the United Technologies Corporation family. Stock symbol UTX.

Retired Episcopal Priest
Wicomico Church

www.carrier.com

All lectures will take place from 10:30 a.m. to 11:50 a.m. in the auditorium at
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury. Light refreshments will be served.
Reservations are requested but not required: 438-4000.
Rt. 646, Irvington
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Scouting history
From left, scouts Danny McGrath, Sam Friday and Alex Alderks
of Cub Scout Pack 235 pause on a field trip October 19 to
George Washington’s birthplace and Stratford Hall. They saw
a film about Washington, took hikes, had a guided tour of the
Stratford mansion and enjoyed a picnic lunch. For information
about Pack 235, call John Friday at 438-5365.

Library Friends’ raffle
winner is announced
The Friends of the Rappahannock Community CollegeRichmond
County
Library
recently hosted a reception combining an art exhibit and the
second annual “Bucks for Books”
drawing.
New works by high school art
teachers surrounded the library’s
“Lucky Lady,” portrayed by Anita
Harrower of Dunnsville, drew the
winning ticket. The winner was
Virginia J. “Gin” Harris of Kinsale. She will receive $1,600; the
library will net $3,200.
The art teachers represented
in the exhibit included Kevin
Barley of Essex High, Catherine
Newhardt Minor of St. Margaret’s School, Patricia Bates of

Lancaster High, Sarah Redfearn
of Rappahannock High, John
Pankey of King William High,
and Holly Ransone, formerly of
Washington and Lee High. Also
exhibiting were Ignat and Konstantina Konstantinov, artists-inresidence at St. Margaret’s.
Several upcoming events sponsored by the Friends were
announced by president Julie
Crews. These include a Book and
Author Dinner on October 24,
and a lecture and decorating demonstration by Donald Haynie of
Buffalo Springs Herb Farm on
November 8. It will include a
silent auction, and Haynie will
sign copies of his writings. To
register, call 333-6710.

RCC professor earns advanced certiﬁcate
Rappahannock
Community
College Aassociate professor
Glenda Lowery recently earned
a degree qualifying her as an
education specialist in higher
education and developmental
education.
Lowery also has a bachelor’s
and master’s from Virginia
Commonwealth University. She
teaches English composition and
developmental reading and writing.
Lowery combined three summers of advanced courses at the
Kellogg Institute for the Training and Certification of Developmental Educators in Boone, N.C.,
with distance-learning courses
from such institutions as VCU
and Grambling State University
in Louisiana to earn the additional
degree. The resulting 30 credithours can be applied toward a
doctorate, if she so desires.
Her special focus is on adult
learners. Instructional strategies
and learning theories that will
effectively serve these persons
are a large part of the new knowledge she has gained, she said.
“I’m constantly revising and
incorporating new ideas into my
classes,” Lowery said.
As a member of RCC’s

advantage. A related idea is that
of supplemental instruction for
classes where students have problems.
Teaching assistants would conduct lab sessions outside regular
classes, giving study tips and
helping students to understand
the material.
She acknowledged her debt to
RCC for giving her the summers
to attend Kellogg Institute and for
reimbursing her for her tuition,
and to the Iota State Chapter of
the Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International, a professional soci-

Glenda Lowery
Developmental Studies Committee, she helps to oversee basic
courses in reading, writing, and
mathematics.
“I’m using what I’ve learned to
help the program,” said Lowery.
“I’m constantly evaluating our
progress based on national guidelines.”
One idea Lowery would particularly like to see put into practice at RCC is a structured and
organized tutoring program of
which any student could take

ety for women educators, which
awarded her a scholarship and a
stipend to support her studies.
“I couldn’t have done it without them,” Lowery said.
She is president of the Virginia Association for Developmental Education (VADE) and
the Gamma Lambda Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma. She also
chairs the Iota State communications committee.
Lowery lives in Northumberland County with her husband,
David, and has taught at RCC
since 1979.

Chesapeake Bay
Landscape and Design
Landscape Design - Build
Pre-Construction Tree Preservation Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
39 Years Practical Experience

(804) 693-4165
“Practical landscape designs for your environment”

LET US BE YOUR LIGHT
AFTER THE STORM
Affordable Prices
Emergency Service

• Tree Removal
• Landscaping
• Lawn Care
LIGHTHOUSE TREE REMOVAL • Sidewalks
& LANDSCAPING
• Patios & Decks
(804) 776-9427
ROBERT SHELTON CELL (804) 436-3067

Picking pumpkins
Lancaster Primary School pre-kindergarten classes took hay
rides October 15 and 16 to a pumpkin patch at Maple Lawn
Farm in Lancaster County. Each student was allowed to select a
pumpkin and take it home. Ginny and Bryan Barnes accompanied the classes and explained how pumpkins grow.

Day students enjoy
boarding benefits
Touring facilities
The Lancaster school board recently visited Lancaster Primary School. During the visit, members recognized many
changes that have taken place. The library has a new SOL
computer, a new circulation desk and new tables. Board
members also inspected a pre-kindergarten addition, renovated bathroom facilities and new windows. From left
are William Smith, Carolyn Williams, Diana Carter, Nancy
Carter and Joseph Wiggins.

Book Fair
set at LMS
Scholastic Book Fairs comes
to the Lancaster Middle School
Library October 27 to November 7 to share exciting books
and educational learning products with young readers, parents and teachers. The fair is
open each day from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Grandparents, neighbors and
friends are welcome to come
and do their Christmas shopping. The public is also welcome. Visitors should go to the
office and get a visitor’s pass.
The Book Fair helps promote
learning while raising money
for special library projects. The
goal is to have each student purchase at least one item.

School
Menu
Following are next week’s breakfast
and lunch menu in Lancaster
County.
Chilled milk is served with each
meal.
LANCASTER
Monday, October 27:
Sausage pancake on stick w/syrup,
grape juice.
Hot dog on bun, baked beans, potato
chips, sliced peaches
Tuesday, October 28:
Silver dollar, pancakes w/syrup,
orange juice.
Chicken nuggets, mashed potatoes,
mixed fruit, hot roll.
Wednesday, October 29:
Chicken biscuit, apple juice.
Cheeseburger on bun, French fries,
green beans.
Thursday, October 30:
Cereal, hot bun, juice of choice.
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, tossed
salad, Italian bread, spiced applesauce.
Friday, October 31:
Teacher’s Work Day

Local families get more than
their money’s worth when they
send their children to a boarding school as day students, a
na tional expert says.
“Being a day student in a
good boarding school is one
of the best bargains around,”
educator Carol Hotchkiss told a
recent gathering of area parents
at St. Margaret’s School. “In
addition to excellent academics, you’re also getting access
to wonderful after-school and
weekend programs, and to lasting friendships with a diverse
group of students from across
the country and around the
world.”
Boarding schools also play
an increasingly important societal role. In today’s fast-paced
con sumer culture, Hotchkiss
ex plains, children can grow up

School Notebook
■ Class to gather

Representatives of the Lancaster High Class of ‘79 will hold
a meeting on October 28 at 7
p.m. at the office of David Humphreys on 14 Waverly Avenue in
Kilmarnock to make plans for a
25th reunion.
Classmates may contact Humphreys at 436-1040, Crystal
Palmer Williams at 453-3945 or
435-8372, Brenda Henry Morris
at 435-3316 or 435-8372, or
Robert Hill at 435-2782.

Head Day Prefect Katie Carpenter of Irvington addresses
parents and friends at a “First
Steps” luncheon.
with their own TV set but without connections to neigh bors
or extended family mem bers. A
strong residential com munity
can teach both boarding and
day students how to compromise, share and put the
needs of others first—skills
that the greater community will
need in its future leaders.
Hotchkiss speaks and consults to the nation’s top independent and public schools on
teen development and school
life. Her SMS presentation was
part of the school’s “First
Steps” parent education series
for families with middle
school-aged children.
St. Margaret’s will host a
Fall Visit Day on November 15.
Contact the Admission Office
at 443-3357 or admit@sms.org
for a personal invitation.

BOOTH’S

LANDSCAPING CO.

LAWN & GARDEN WORLD
“Finest selection
of plant material
in the area”

(804)435-2800
AFTER THE HURRICANE
SALE
15% OFF All Trees & Shrubs
Big Bountiful Mums
Bright Colorful Pansies
85 North Main Street
Hours: Wed. - Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5
435-2800 • 435-6416

~Plenty of parking on Brent Street and in rear ~

If the storm brings
unwelcome guests . . .
water, mud, mold,
Let Our Truck Be The
Next To Pull In!
“The Grimeﬁghters”

ESQUIRE SERVICES
CARPET and UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
COMMERCIAL and RESIDENTIAL
INPLANT CLEANING
443-4751 • 1-800-321-4751

Esquire Services
Nurse aides graduate
Another class has graduated from the Rappahannock Community College nurse aide program
in Warsaw. From left (front row) are Len Bader of the Northern Neck One-Stop Center and
Brenda Bea of Northumberland; (next row) instructor Teresa Williams, RN, Sandra Hundley of
Essex, Priscilla Bristow of Essex, evening programs coordinator Petie Norris, Louisa Ellison of
Northumberland, Sherrie Blue of Lancaster, Gail Brooks of Westmoreland, Shanteus Wright of
Westmoreland and Kathryn Stewart of Essex. Some students were sponsored by the Workforce
Investment Act Adult Program through the Area XIII Bay Consortium Workforce Investment
Board and the Northern Neck One-Stop Center.

Water Removal • Odor Control • Disinfecting • Structure Drying
State of the Art In-Plant and Mobile Cleaning Equipment
IICRC Registered Technicians • Water & Smoke Damage Specialists
Insurance Claims Welcome

Call 1-800-321-4751 or 443-4751
Hwy 17/360 • Tappahannock, Va.
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Home- based
businesses

Party unveils gotta-have gadgets

grow
when they
advertise.

by Reid Armstrong

some chocolate. I was an artichoke.
WHITE STONE—I thought the days of Tupperware parties
The other women chided me for being too healthy. Our kitchen
were history. I thought today’s young working mothers had
consultant gave me the once-over. An artichoke, after all, requires
evolved beyond ogling over snap-tight lids. I was wrong.
no special high-end cooking utensils save for a pot and, perhaps,
Several weeks ago I got this invitation in the mail for a party
an artichoke stand.
called “Wine, women and appetizers.” After reading the first
We were also supposed to tell the group what Pampered Chef
word, I was ready to R.S.V.P.
cooking utensils we already owned and which one was on our
“Of course, I’m coming,” I told hostess Elizabeth Gardner
wish list.
of White Stone, who, like me, recently moved to the area. “It
As every other woman in the room rattled off a list of selfsounds like fun,” I added, posting the invitation inscribed with
sharpening knives, baking stones and vegetable choppers, I broke
the Pampered Chef logo to my refrigerator.
out in a sweat.
Elizabeth is a transplanted political-type from Washington,
“That’s a popular first piece,” our knowing consultant would
D.C., still adjusting in many ways to small town life. She thought remark as somebody mentioned a favorite item.
she was inviting friends over for a free cooking show.
First piece? I didn’t know what I wanted. I had never even
What should have been
heard of the Pampered Chef,
going through her mind was
and I suddenly felt like the
that old adage, “nothing in
only person in the world
life is free.”
who didn’t own at least one
Like the time somebody
“piece.”
knocked on my door and
I’m not really a gadget
offered me a free carpet
person. My fiancee is. He’s
cleaning. A thousand dollars
the one who drools over spelater I was the proud owner
cialty cooking utensils and
of a vacuum I never knew I
high-end bakeware.
needed.
I flipped through the catBy the time Elizabeth was
alog over and over, trying
shopping for crescent rolls
to come up with something,
and pulling out her appeanything. Everyone else was
tizer trays, she knew what
already filling out long order
she was in for. Being a
forms as the presentation
modern woman, she had
began. I knew there was
logged onto the internet and
something that I absolutely
done her research.
could not live without. I just
The Pampered Chef is
couldn’t figure out what it
a $700-million-a-year busiwas.
ness in an ever-expanding
I kept thinking about
world of direct marketing
my ever-shrinking cabinet
companies pioneered by
space, or how difficult
Tupperware. Direct marsomething would be to clean
keting strategies rely on
or how many measuring
independent sales represencups I already own.
tatives who organize and
Jennifer is really good at
maintain their own busiwhat she does. In the pronesses, setting their own
cess of making the cream
hours based on their income
cheese spirals and B.L.T.
needs. They demonstrate
spread, she managed to use
their wares in the homes of
no fewer than 20 different
people who “host” parties
items sold by The Pampered
for their friends.
Chef.
While retro and antiPlunger measuring cups,
feminist, the parties are a
heat resistant scrapers, oven
way for young mothers to
mitts that dangle from your
get away for a few hours,
The Pampered Chef kitchen consultant Jennifer Massengill of wrists, a grated cheese disspend time girl-talking with
Hardyville shows off the benefits of the Food Chopper during a penser, a timer that clips to
other women, maybe drink
your apron, a one-handed
Kitchen Show hosted by Elizabeth Gardner in White Stone.
a glass of wine and, yes,
rolling pin, a cutting board
ogle at the wonderful effithat won’t dull knives—she
ciency these products could bring into their lives.
made us want all of these things.
And, the unspoken rule is that you have to buy something.
I suddenly realized what it must be like for men who gather
There are now companies that sell educational toys, lingerie,
around a wide-screen television in Lazy Boy arm chairs to gawk
cosmetics, candles, scrapbooks, baskets and, of course, plastic
at quarterbacks and tight-ends. It is an opportunity to see one of
storage containers.
your own who has perfected their gender role.
The Pampered Chef sells high-end kitchen equipment and
We ooh-ed and ahh-ed at Jennifer’s perfectly diced tomatoes,
accessories. Kitchen consultants use kitchen shows to make the
star shaped bread loaves and bite-sized spirals. We moaned as
products come to life. The host is expected to invite friends,
she spun her Tool Turn-About with ease to reach the Adjustable
provide the food and drinks, make follow-up calls and deliver the Measuring Spoon. We squealed with delight as she plunged the
products purchased that evening.
cream cheese out of the Measure-All Cup.
About a dozen women attended Elizabeth’s Pampered Chef
I thus crossed another of life’s many milestones. I am not yet
party with kitchen consultant Jennifer Massengill of Hardyville.
30 and I now own my “first piece”...and my second piece.
After we all had a chance to chat a little, Jennifer asked us to
I bought the Small Mix ‘n Scraper and the Skinny Scraper
go around the room and say what kind of food we would be, if
with heavy silicone heads that won’t crack, stain or melt and are
we could be a food.
heat-safe to 650 degrees for the not-so bargain price of $25.
In our group, there were a handful of pizzas, a few desserts and
I just knew there would be something I couldn’t live without.

Virginia farmers face
weather related losses
Hurricane Isabel is just the
latest, and perhaps one of the
greatest, in a recent string of bad
weather events that have flattened
Virginia farm profits.
A staggering $94 million is the
preliminary farm damage total
for Isabel, according to the Virginia office of the Farm Service
Agency, a branch of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
“While we are obviously concerned about the agricultural
losses, they would have been
much worse had we not gotten
almost a week’s warning,” said
Jacki Easter, executive director of
the Virginia FSA. “Our livestock
losses could have been much
worse. Farmers moved their cattle
to higher ground, and got their
generators ready to work when
the power went out.”
Isabel is now counted as the
largest agricultural disaster in
recent years. Losses came to
almost $53 million for un-harvested crops in the field, and
another $41 million in destroyed
livestock, equipment, fences, storage sheds, aquaculture, stored
grain, harvested tobacco and fruit
trees.
By comparison, the Virginia
State Climatologist’s office
reported there was $42.3 million in crop damage in Virginia
from Hurricane Floyd in 1999
and more than $50 million in total
agricultural damage from Hurricane Fran in 1996.

Another measure of the damage
is in the number of counties
declared disaster areas. This time,
farmers in 79 Virginia counties
are eligible for low-interest,
agricultural disaster loans, basically everywhere east of Roanoke. In 1999, only 30 localities
were declared farm disaster areas
because of Hurricane Floyd.
This is not the only weather
challenge Virginia farmers have
faced in 2003. Last week, the
USDA declared eight Virginia
localities primary disaster areas
due to excessive rain—on New
Year’s Day. Those localities
include Campbell, Charlotte, Culpeper, Halifax, Page, Rappahannock, Russell and Shenandoah
counties and all localities contiguous to them.
Add that storm damage to
last year’s multi-million dollar
drought losses and this year’s
disappointing yields in some
instances from a very wet growing season, and it’s no surprise
that farmers are struggling.
“Many simply don’t realize the
risks involved with farming, and
how much of the costs are totally
out of the farmer’s control,” said
Bruce Hiatt, president of the Virginia Farm Bureau Federation.
And unlike many municipalities and even some businesses,
farmers generally don’t get much
aid from a disaster declaration
other than an application for a
low-interest loan.

Bank buys three branches
Southside Bank recently
announced that it has bought
three branches divested by First
Virginia
Bank—Hampton
Roads.
The offices, in Courtland,
Surry and Waverly, expand the
bank’s franchise in a new market
that fits the bank’s community
banking model.

Southside Bank increased its
deposit base by $70 million,
adding over 6,000 new accounts,
and added $28 million in loans.
Southside Bank is a subsidiary
of Eastern Virginia Bankshares,
a holding company, with 20
area retail branches, including
Northumberland and Lancaster
counties.

Call 435-1701

Michael B. Callis
8674 Mary Ball Rd.
Lancaster, Virginia
804-462-7631

we’ve never met a mom
who wasn’t working.
we live where you live.

™

Your family depends on you to be there – and you can depend on
me for the life insurance options and guidance you need to help
protect all you’re working for. I can help with your investment
needs, too, with State Farm Mutual Funds™. Call me today.

Allen Cornwell
Registered Representative
804-435-1993

STATE FARM IS THERE.™

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR
statefarm.com®

Life insurance: State Farm Life Insurance Company (not in NY or WI), State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (NY and WI).
Securities offered through prospectus by registered representatives of State Farm VP Management Corp., 1-800-447-4930.
All are State Farm® companies, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, IL 61710-0001.
P02223 08/02

ATTENTION

Municipal Bond Holders
Is your
municip
a
sliding
down th l income
e sli
interes
t rate sl ppery
ope?
Call now to find out how we may be able to help
you achieve higher rates & protect your principal.
The Rowe Financial Group
Warren E. Rowe, Jr.
Senior Vice President - Investments
901 E. Cary Street, Suite 1616
Richmond, VA 23219

804-644-9648
800-644-7057

Founded 1900
Member NYSE, SIPC

CAN YOU AFFORD TO PAY

Supporting the show
From left, Maria Laqueur and Allen Marple of the Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts thank John and Kay Cardwell
of American Standard Insurance Agency for their support.
American Standard Insurance and Northern Neck State Bank
contributed to The Pummills concert to open the foundation’s
2003-04 “On Stage” series. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Deadline is October 24 for disasterrelated unemployment assistance
Damages and losses due to
Hurricane Isabel caused financial
difficulty for many Virginians
who lost their jobs or means of
earning a living. The deadline to
apply for disaster unemployment
assistance is Friday, October 24.
The special unemployment
program is funded by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency and administered by the
Virginia Employment Commission (VEC). Those who need
more information, or want to
apply for unemployment assistance, can visit the nearest VEC
office. Applicants should bring
their Social Security number and,
if possible, documentation showing earnings for 2002.
Disaster Unemployment Assistance benefits may be available

for those who:
• are unable to work because
their place of employment was
put out of operation or who are
unable to travel to their work
place due to the disaster and are
not eligible for regular unemployment;
• are self-employed but are prevented from working due to the
disaster (must provide income tax
forms, schedules SE and C or
F or other proof of self-employment);
• have become the breadwinner
or major support of a household
because the head of the household died as a direct result of the
disaster;
• cannot work because of an
injury or illness caused as a direct
result of the disaster.

the

Price of
Waiting?

Did you know
that 4 out of 10

Industry Report Reveals
Applicants Who Wait
Are Denied Coverage

older individuals who applied for
long-term care insurance

are declined

(denied coverage by an insurer)

because of existing health conditions.

Don’t Wait

Age of
Applicant

Percentage
Declined

Under 50
50-to-59
60-to-69
70-to-79
80+

10.0%
15.4%
15.7%
27.6%
39.7%

Source: LTCi Sales Strategies, Vol. 5,
No 2, June 2003, a study of 8,400 LTCi
individual policy applicants in 2002

If you’ve thought about long-term care
protection, it’s smart to get information
before a change in your health increases
your cost ... or prevents you from qualifying.

CAN I QUALIFY? WHAT DOES PROTECTION COST?
A Current health condition may not disqualify you ... but you
should find out now before it gets worse.

Call me
today for
no obligation
information

IFS

Independent
Financial Services

Robert E. Shannon (O) 804-769-8884

For Information On Display Or Directory Advertising
Call 435-1701 or FAX it to us 435-2632

robertshannon_44@msn.com
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Business
workshops
scheduled
The Rappahannock Region
Small Business Development
Center will offer a First Steps to
Starting a Small Business Seminar on November 6 from 6:30
to 9 p.m. at the Northern Neck
Planning District Commission
headquarters in Warsaw.
The class provides the basics
of self-evaluation, the idea,
entrepreneurship, defining the
need, determining the feasibility, and what actions are
necessary. Topics will include
analytical methods, research
sources, the legal forms of business, record keeping, laws, regulations and policies, and a
discussion on the value and
importance of business plans
and financial analysis.
The fee is $20. Pre-registration and payment are required
by November 3.
Also, a two-session Business
Plan Workshop will be held
November 13 and 20 at the
NNPDC headquarers.
The first session deals with
the narrative. Topics include
research techniques, format,
writing methods and supporting
documents.
The second session deals with
the financial section. Topics
include the balance sheet, the
income statement, the resource
requirement list, the forecast of
the business and a cash flow
analysis.
The fee is $20. Pre-registration and payment are required
before November 10.
To register, call 333-0286 or
800-524-8915.

Conord is
promoted
Special agent Mark S. Conord
of the U.S. Department of State
Diplomatic Security Service Joint
Terrorism Task Force has recently
been promoted to Foreign Service Grade 2.
He is assigned to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation regional
office in Tampa.
Conord also is in the Air Force
Reserve and was recently promoted to major. He is a special
agent attached to the office of
Special Investigations at Andrews
Air Force Base.
Conord is the son of Don and
Mary Conord of Barnes Creek
near Kilmarnock.

Barber exhibit
reviews 25
years of work
John M. Barber of Richmond
has been painting Chesapeake
Bay scenes for some 25 years.
To celebrate a quarter century
of his art, a retrospective exhibit
has been assembled for display
at The Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum in St. Michaels
and at The Barber Gallery in
Richmond.
“This collection is the most
comprehensive
I’ve
ever
planned,” said Barber. “We chose
work that both revealed the beauty
of the bay and the chronology of
my career. It truly demonstrates
the span and evolution of my
life’s work.”
He has sold more than 500
original paintings and published
more than 110 limited edition
prints and distributes them to 120
dealers who represent his artwork
nationally. He has also operated a
retail gallery in Richmond since
1994.
The Barber Gallery exhibit will
be open for public viewing from
October 25 to November 1.
Highlights of his career include
paintings for the Reagan and
Clinton administrations. He also
has created commissioned paintings of some of the world’s
most beautiful motor and sailing
yachts.
Barber has served as a trustee
of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation and as a charter member of
the American Society of Marine
Artists.
His artwork is featured in a
book published by the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
titled “John M. Barber’s Chesapeake” and a new publication
“Bound for Blue Water,” published by The Greenwich Workshop.
The exhibit of 27 pieces is currently on view until October 22
at the museum. Barber recently
donated a small original oil painting named “Skipjacks at Hooper
Strait” which was auctioned at the
museum’s annual Boating Party
for $15,000.
For more information, visit
www.johnbarberart.com, or contact Barber at johnbarberart@rcn.com or 282-2151.

Banker graduates
Bank of Lancaster Callao ber 2000. She had been in bankbranch manager Cindy West on ing for eight years prior to her
August 8 graduated from the Vir- position as Callao branch offiginia Bankers School of Bank cer.
Management at the University of
West and her husband,
Virginia in Charlottesville.
William, live in Richmond
The three-year school is County with their three children,
sponsored by the Virginia Bank- Darian, Jenifer and Tyler. She
ers Association
is a member
in cooperation
of New Zion
with the McInBaptist
tire School of
Church and
Commerce.
has served as
The course
t r e a s u r e r,
includes three,
S u n d a y
one-week resschool teacher
ident sessions
and
youth
with extension
sponsor.
problems
West serves
between the first From left, Austin L. Roberts as chairperand second years III, president and chief son for the
and a compre- executive officer for the family selechensive senior Bank of Lancaster presents tion
comproblem. Grad- the Virginia Bankers School mittee of the
uates broadened of
Bank
Management Habitat for
their knowledge diploma to Cindy West.
Humanity for
in all respects of
Richmond
banking, economics and related and Westmoreland counties;
subjects.
serves on the board for the
West is a graduate of Bridge- Northumberland
County
water College where she earned YMCA; and participates in the
a bachelor’s in business adminis- Northumberland County Chamtration.
ber of Commerce and NorthumShe joined the bank in Octo- berland County Salvation Army.

HUBBARD INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Since 1928
Specialists in Quality Insurance Protection
Personal and Commercial Lines
Life and Health Insurance
Competitive Rates

Your insurance needs are our concerns
30 N. Main St., Kilmarnock, Va.

(804) 435-1144
rrrepeat

reaches

Urbanna Oyster Festival Crowds!

Dominion estimates
hurricane expenses
On October 13, Dominion Virginia Power estimated $128 million as its after-tax cost of its
storm restoration efforts following Hurricane Isabel.
The estimate includes $91 million incurred in the third quarter
and $37 million in the fourth quarter, including clean-up costs.
Of the $91 million, Dominion
estimates about $80 million after
tax, or about 25 cents per share,
was expense and the remainder
was capital. Of the fourth quarter’s $37 million, Dominion estimates about $33 million after tax,
or about 10 cents per share, will
be expense and the remainder
will be capital.
Dominion will recognize the
expensed portions of the storm
restoration effort as a special
charge excluded from its operating earnings and affirms its operating earnings estimates of $4.60
to $4.80 per share for 2003.
Some 80 percent of Dominion’s electric customers, or about
1.8 million homes and businesses,
lost power as a result of the
storm. Service was restored in

two weeks with the largest workforce ever assembled by the company.
Dominion will not seek an
increase in its Virginia or North
Carolina base rates to recover
the expense costs. Dominion’s
base electric rates in Virginia
are capped until July 1, 2007,
and until January 1, 2006, in
North Carolina, where the company serves northeastern areas
including the Outer Banks.
Dominion assembled more
than 12,000 people, including
crews from utilities in 22 states
and Canada, to restore service.
The bulk of hurricane restoration
expenses were for the crews that
came from other energy companies.
Dominion used a year’s supply
of poles, cross arms and transformers in 10 days and about four
years’ worth of other materials,
such as secondary wire and insulators. During the restoration process, Dominion replaced 10,700
power poles, 14,600 pole cross
arms, 13,000 spans of wire and
7,900 transformers.
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Writer’s work gains stature
Irvington resident, Brad Stephens, known for his nationally
acclaimed folk art, may soon be
known for his literary skills as
well.
Earlier this year, Stephens submitted two plays and two novels
to the 10th Annual Writer’s Network Screenplay and Fiction
competition in Los Angeles.
Over 1,700 entries from around
the world were accepted; 633
advanced to the quarter finals
where they are currently competing in the semi-final round of
competition.
Last week, Stephens learned
that his two novels, Birds of Prey
and The Eight, had been selected
for judging in the semi-finals
round, and that his two plays,
“The Kings Horses, the Kings

Men” and “Greyhound Cafe,” had
each received honorable mention
honors.
All submissions received were
judged on their structure, characterization, storytelling talent and
premise. Judges for this phase
of the contest were professional
Writer’s Guild of America accredited writers. Finalist submissions
will be judged by signatory literary agents from William Morris,
UTA, ICM, Metropolitan and
Endeavor.
“Believe me, this all came as
a bit of a shock,” Stephens said
when hearing the news. “I had all
but forgotten about it. But, surprise!”
When Stephens learned that
the finalists will be announced
on November 30, he said, “Great,

Business Women’s Week is recognized
The National Federation of
Business
and
Professional
Women celebrates 75 years of
National Business Women’s
week October 19 through 25.
While mobilizing for World
War I, the U.S. Government recognized the need for a cohesive
group to coordinate identification of women’s skills and
experiences. A Women’s War
Council was established by the
War Department to organize
resources
of
professional
women.
The BPW was chartered on
July 16, 1919.
In 1928, National Business
Women’s Week was established
to celebrate and dramatize the
contribution of women to the
country.
In the 1930’s, BPW worked
to prohibit legislation or directives denying jobs to married
women. At the advent of World
War II, BPW developed a classified system for women of special skills critical to the effort
and supported formation of the
women’s branches of the Armed
Forces.
In 1960, President John F.
Kennedy signed the Equal Pay
Act into law and the first signing pen was given to the president of BPW/USA. Workplace
equity laws continue to be BPW
targeted issues.
The Northern Neck Essex
County BPW was chartered at
St. John’s Episcopal Church in
Warsaw on March 4, 1984. The

charter members were Brenda C.
Wellford, Patricia H. Gallagher,
Maxine A. Hamlett, Pamela C.
Ash, Vivian L. Semones, Ellen
V. Booker, Vonnie C. Creamer,
Marcia W. Jenkins, Betty M.
Vaughan, Carolyn C. Gray, Anne
B. Owens, Patricia P. Pugh, Theresa E. Brooks, Catherine P.
DeShazo, Janie P. Jones, Sarah
G. Becker, Elizabeth B. Packett
and Virginia G. Smith.
Then
and
now
BPW
encompasses women of every
professional background. Some
members are working women
and others are retired.
BPW is the leading advocate
for working women. Its mission
is to achieve equity for all
women in the workplace through
advocacy, education and information. The benefits of BPW
membership include professional
and personal developmental programs, political advocacy at the
local, state and national levels,
acquiring skills such as team
building and public speaking and
leadership development.
The local chapter awards a
scholarship each year to a Rappahannock Community College
student. This year’s award went
to Danielle A. Lovett.
The local chapter meets
monthly on the second Thursday
at Lowery’s Restaurant in Tappahannock. For more information, contact Liza Roccafort at
443-4343, Barbara Jean LeFon
at 493-8772 or Priscilla Vaughan
at 443-2271.

Thank You
For Helping UsGrow
Customer Appreciation Day
Friday, October 31

Bank of Lancaster and Bay Trust Company are pleased to be a part of this community,
and we thank you for your patronage. Come by one of our offices on October 31st to
let us thank you in person and give you an appreciation gift. It’s your special day!

From the front
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November 4 ballot
includes a few
contested races

Cutting designs
Chainsaw artist Don Blanchard of Millboro displayed his hardwood sculptures last weekend at the Route 3 and 200 intersection in White Stone. Here, he cuts an owl from a cherry log. For
more information regarding Blanchard’s art form, call (540)
997-5499.

Program seeks
resources devoted
to addiction recovery
by Reid Armstrong
KILMARNOCK—It’s hard
enough for an alcoholic to quit
drinking, and even harder in the
Northern Neck, where there is
no detox center and few medical
resources.
A group known as the Bay
County Affiliates of SAARA is
trying to change that by raising
support and awareness in the
local medical community.
SAARA stands for the Substance Abuse and Addiction
Recovery Alliance. The alliance
is campaigning for more public
resources to be devoted to prevention, intervention, treatment
and recovery from addiction.
The group brought Dr. Melissa
Warner of Williamsburg Place
and the William J. Farley Center
to Rappahannock General Hospital Monday to talk to doctors and
nurses about diagnosing addiction and talking to patients about
it.
Those present noted that RGH
has only sketchy protocols for
dealing with drug and alcohol
dependent patients.
One nurse noted that the hospital’s standard patient histories
do not address alcoholism in the
family, which increases a person’s
chance of becoming addicted
from one-in-10 to one-in-three.

Rarely do doctors discuss
dependency with their patients.
Typically, however, they treat
the symptoms. For instance, said
Dr. Warner, 80 percent of the
adult patients treated by orthopedic doctors have injuries directly
caused by alcoholism.
She said there are 22 million
Americans who admit they are
suffering from some form of
dependency. Some 94 percent of
those will fail to be recognized by
the medical community and most
who are recognized will never be
treated.
“Why bother to diagnose the
problem?” asked Jim Philbrick of
Bay County Affiliates, noting that
insurance companies and Medicare often don’t pay for addiction
treatment.
Dr. Warner said many people
with addiction problems who fail
to get treated end up in the penal
system. She said 75 to 80 percent of inmates suffer from some
form of addiction.
Beginning to treat a problem,
she said, can be as simple as diagnosing it.
Dr. Warner offered her
resources and protocols to the
doctors and nurses at RGH and
urged them to become active
in diagnosing and talking about
addiction with their patients.

Buffalo activists to attend
Veteran’s Powwow Nov. 7-8
A presentation on the wild
buffalo of Yellowstone National
Park and the grassroots efforts
of the Buffalo Field Campaign
to protect them will be at the
Six Nations of Virginia Veteran’s
Powwow November 7 and 8.
The Powwow will be held
at the Upper Mattaponi Tribal
Grounds off Route 30 in King
William.
Dan Brister, project director of
the Montana-based Buffalo Field
Campaign, will have an information exhibit to share photographs
and stories inspired by six winters in the field defending buffalo from capture and slaughter at
the hands of the Montana Department of Livestock.
Presentations are available that
include short video segments and
a reading from his recently com-

pleted collection of essays. Brister will discuss buffalo history
and ecology, current threats to
wild buffalo in the Yellowstone
Ecosystem, and recent efforts to
protect the herd.
Yellowstone is the only place
in America where wild bison
have continuously occupied their
native habitat. Since 1985 more
than 3,000 wild buffalo have been
slaughtered from public and private lands in and around Yellowstone National Park.
“The Montana and federal governments are wasting millions of
tax dollars a year to slaughter
members of the Yellowstone herd,
a national treasure,” said Brister.
“We are on the road to call
attention to this atrocity and to
mobilize support for protecting
the Yellowstone buffalo.”

Kilgore signs Richmond
County TRIAD agreement
Attorney General Jerry Kilgore
last week signed an agreement
establishing
the
Richmond
County TRIAD partnership
during a ceremony at the VFW
hall in Warsaw.
TRIAD is a cooperative
arrangement among the Office
of Attorney General, local law
enforcement and seniors groups,
designed to educate and assist
senior citizens on issues of crime
and fraud.
According to the federal
Administration on Aging, while
senior citizens currently account
for 16 percent of the national
population, they are victims in 30
percent of all fraud cases.
Others to sign include Warsaw

THE RECORD
ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

Chief of Police Dewitt Cooper,
county administrator Bill Duncanson, Commonwealth’s Attorney Wayne Emery, Margaret
Mahoney of the VFW Women’s
Auxiliary and Sheriff Steve
Smith.
“TRIAD is the fastest-growing
crime prevention program in the
Commonwealth of Virginia and
throughout the country,” Kilgore
said. “TRIAD improves the quality of life of our older Virginians
by empowering them and combating crimes against them.”
“Criminals do not discriminate,” Kilgore said. “But they do
tend to prey on seniors because
they perceive seniors as more
vulnerable. Seniors were raised to
be polite, whether on the phone,
or answering a knock on your
door. TRIAD helps seniors prevent criminals from turning their
politeness into a weapon to be
used against them.”

The November 4 statewide
general election is just around
the corner.
In Lancaster and Northumberland counties, the ballot includes
elections for the Virginia Senate
and House of Delegates; Commonwealth’s attorney, sheriff,
commissioner of the revenue and
treasurer; selected seats on the
board of supervisors and the
school board, and soil and water
district directors.
Contested races include those
for the 99th District House of
Delegates seat, seats on the Lancaster board of supervisors and
the school board in Districts 2,
3 and 4, and a Northumberland
board of supervisors’ seat in District 4.
In Senate District 28, Sen.
John H. Chichester of Fredericksburg is unopposed in his bid
for re-election..
In
House
District
99,
incumbent Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr. of White Stone is challenged by Shawn E. Donahue of
Lancaster.

In Lancaster
In Lancaster County’s District
2, Ella L. Davis of Kilmarnock,
Victor G. Lawyer of Lively and
Ernest W. Palin Jr. of Lancaster
are seeking election to the board
of supervisors. Jayne P. “Lindy”
Grigsby of Merry Point and Carolyn B. Williams are running for
the school board.
In District 3, P. N. “Pete”
Geilich of White Stone and
Cundiff H. Simmons are seeking election to the board of
supervisors. Donald M. McCann
III of White Stone and Joseph E.
Wiggins Sr. of Kilmarnock are
running for the school board.
In District 4, Rev. Rodney
D. Waller of Weems, Lewis F.
“Spoon” Conway of Kilmarnock
and Patrick G. Frere of White

! Debate . . . .

Stone are seeking election to the
board of supervisors. Dianna I.
Carter of Weems and Karen J.
Doyle of White Stone are running for the school board.
The ballot also will include
the names of C. Jeffers “Jeff”
Schmidt Jr. of Lancaster for
Commonwealth’s
attorney,
Ronald D. Crockett of Irvington
for sheriff, George E. “Sonny”
Thomas of Kilmarnock for commissioner of the revenue, Anna
Lee C. Haynie of Lancaster for
treasurer and E. Derwin Booker
Jr. of White Stone for soil and
water district director.

In Northumberland
The only contested race on
the ballot in Northumberland
County is a three-way contest
for the board of supervisors in
District 4.
The candidates are Pamela C.
Russell of Heathsville, Alfred C.
Fisher Jr. of Wicomico Church
and Thomas H. Tomlin of
Heathsville.
The ballot also will include the
names of Michael McKenney
of Callao for Commonwealth’s
attorney, L. Wayne Middleton
of Callao for sheriff, Todd E.
Thomas of Heathsville for commissioner of the revenue, Ellen
Booker Kirby of Heathsville for
treasurer, A. Joseph “Joe” Self
Sr. of Lottsburg for county supervisor in District 1, Ronald L.
Jett of Heathsville for county
supervisor in District 5, Robert
G. Vanlandingham of Callao for
soil and water district director,
Susan D. Smith of Lottsburg for
school board in District 1, Lee
G. Scripture Jr. of Heathsville
for school board in District 4 and
Robert English Walker of Reedville for school board in District
5.
The polls open at 6 a.m. and
close at 7 p.m.

(Continued from page A1)

The commission also forwarded an additional mandated
change that requires accessibility
to all agriculturally-zoned land
for biosolids application. Larson
noted that the applications can
not include residentially-zoned
parcels.
In other commission matters,
further consideration of an ordinance to establish a commercial
waterfront district was postponed
until after the November general
election.
Issues related to county reservoir development are set for dis-

cussion in January.
“At this point, we’re not talking about anything more than
protecting some areas that could
potentially be used as reservoirs,”
said Simmons.
Commission member Robert
Smart said the reservoirs could
become more important over
time.
“Fifty years from now, I think
this may be one of the most important things we’ve done during our
tenure on the planning commission,” Smart said.

Planners approve rezoning
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland planning commission last week approved a request
from Raymond Burgess to rezone
property in Burgess from general
residential use to business designation.
The property is on Route 360
east of the Italian Garden restaurant.
The commission voted to recommend the rezoning to the board
of supervisors for approval in
November.
The commission also held a
public hearing on Bay Act
revisions. The members reviewed

the document and decided that
another work session needed to be
scheduled before sending it to the
board. The extra session begins at
7 p.m tonight, October 23.
The commission also is
assembling a grant packet for
water access sites, and will seek
budgetary approval for related
projects.

Get your kids involved!
Local church listings
are updated weekly.
There’s something to
do for every member
of your family!

BREAST CANCER FORUM
October 27, 2003
The community is invited to attend a free
seminar about breast cancer and the
things you should know about early
detection, prevention and treatment.
Christopher Desch, M.D., Oncologist
Virginia Cancer Institute
and member of the RGH medical staff
is the guest speaker.
October 27th at 7:00 p.m.
Irvington Baptist Church in Irvington

(Continued from page A1)

scores, likening it to “throwing
somebody an anchor when they
really need a lifejacket.”
Donahue supports linking SOL
scores to funding, saying it is
“accountability.” He also said that
teachers are leaving Lancaster
County not because of funding
but because of working conditions.
Donahue is against raising local
sales taxes and has signed a
pledge saying that if he raises
taxes he will not run again.
Del. Pollard said he will not
sign the pledge for the same
reason Sen. John Chichester did
not sign the pledge — because
it is a “hypocrisy.” Del. Pollard
said he would be open to a local
sales tax.
Del. Pollard said money specifically set aside from the sales
of hunting licenses should go into
supporting recreational facilities.
This fund, however, was raided
to cover the state’s debt, he said.
In light of the state’s financial situation, new and improved recreational facilities are not a high
priority.
Donahue
said
a
new
5,000-square-foot visitor center
planned for Belle Isle State Park
is unnecessary. He said the local
business community should step
up instead and open a movie theater for kids.
Donahue believes the environmental restoration efforts on
the Chesapeake Bay have cost
the state billions, have not saved
the oysters or the crabs and are
putting the watermen out of business. He also said the Chesapeake
Bay Act’s 100-foot buffer is effectively taking property away from
its rightful owner. He noted that
if it was an easement being taken
by the government, the property
owner would have been compensated.
“I am not an expert on the bay,”
Donahue said. “My opponent is.
But as a business owner I have
problems when someone comes
onto my property and tells me
what to do.”
Del. Pollard believes that the
100-foot buffer is a scientificallyderived way to deal with point
source pollution. It is scientifically proven, he said, “that 98 percent of point source pollution gets
filtered in the 100-foot buffer.”
Del. Pollard said local
authorities may make exceptions
for people who own property that
does not provide a building site
outside the 100-foot buffer. The
state is working on providing
local authorities with more clarification as to when exceptions
may be made, he said.
“Some counties always grant
exceptions and some counties
never provide them,” said Del.

Pollard.
He also noted that his grandfather was an oysterman, and yet
he believes that enforcing the
Chesapeake Bay Act is the right
thing to do from an environmental standpoint.
“Clear, healthy water means
jobs for our area,” Del. Pollard
said.
Both Donahue and Del. Pollard
told the students and the public
that regardless of which candidate
they vote for, they should practice their right to express themselves and “get out and vote.”
The election is November 4.

Refreshments served
Door prizes awarded
Call the RGH Cancer Center
435-8593 or 435-8398
to pre-register.

RAPPAHANNOCK GENERAL HOSPITAL
RAPPAHANNOCK HEALTH SYSTEM

CARPET • CERAMIC • AREA RUGS • VINYL • WOOD • LAMINATE

DuPont ® Stainmaster™ Carpet Has
Outstanding Fade Resistance For Beauty That Lasts
Financing Available from CitiFinancial Retail Services

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25th

Nunnally’s
FLOORS AND DECORATING
4445 Richmond Road
Warsaw, Virginia 22572, (804) 333-3210
www.nunnallys.com
STAINMASTER® is a DuPont registered trademark. Prior orders exempt. Participating stores only. All offers are for a limited time only.
†Financing available on select styles of flooring. Subject to credit approval. No payments are due during the Same-As-Cash (SAC) period;
however, finance charges will accrue. If the original purchase amount is paid in full prior to the SAC expiration date, all accrued finance
charges are waived. If not paid prior to the SAC expiration date, all accrued interest remains on the
account and will continue to accrue until the balance is paid. APR 24%
and minimum finance charge of $.50, both of which may vary. Store
may require minimum purchase and/or deposit. All offers are for retail
sales only; no contract/commercial. Unless otherwise indicated, prices
are for materials only. Minimum charges may apply to labor, stairs,
delivery, and rip-ups.
www.flooringamerica.com
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The Kilmarnock
Chamber
of Commerce’s
annual
Scottish Day
brings folks
to town
for fun, food
and fellowship
Emily Timberlake was feeling
patriotic when Pipsqueak the
Clown painted a flag on her
cheek.

Photos by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

Dancing their way from Newport News to the Northern Neck,
the Kountry Kick Cloggers entertained at Kilmarnock’s annual
Scottish Day Festival.

The Sharon Baptist Church youth booth was a popular one SatKaren Lacy, her dog and her sheep educated the crowd during urday. The church youth group sponsored children’s games at
a border collie demonstration.
the annual Scottish Day celebration.

Community Services Board receives FEMA grant
The Middle Peninsula Northern Neck Community Services
Board received notice that it
has been awarded an emergency
immediate services grant by the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA).
According to the board’s acting
executive director, Chuck Walsh,
Project Rebound, as the relief
effort is called, received $86,169
to enable his staff and 16 new
outreach counselors to continue
providing support and counseling
services to individuals and families affected by Hurricane Isabel.
Walsh said that his staff has
been providing crisis counseling
services to many individuals in
the board’s ten-county service
area.
“We have seen a tremendous
increase in calls to our hot line
and our emergency services sys-

tem, in addition to the work
that we have been doing at the
FEMA-run disaster recovery centers (DRCs). There have been
four DRCs operating in our area.
We have staff in the centers as
soon as we receive notice that
they are opening,” Walsh said.
Thus far, the board’s staff has
logged over 1,000 hours and
made about 2,000 contacts at centers in Gloucester, Westmoreland,
Lancaster and Middlesex counties. The contacts are usually
personal, providing reassurance
and connecting the client with
resource providers.
Following a disaster, many
people throw themselves into
cleaning and returning things to
normal. It’s when that work is
finished that other issues surface
and where the outreach counselors come into play. According to

Curl up with a classic

Walsh, the board made a commitment to hire individuals affected
by the hurricane. “We tried to
hire individuals with community
ties. We felt that these are the
folks who know the community
and who needs help; if they don’t
know, they will be told,” he said.
Community
services
coordinator and Project Rebound
director O’Connell McKeon said
that the 16 outreach counselors
began work October 15. “They’ve
made a difference already. They
know exactly what needs to be
done and how best to do it,” she
said.
She receives daily calls from

the counselors. “They’ve sat with
individuals and listened to what
happened to them; they’ve helped
them complete paper work and
referred them for services. Rather
than waiting for the community
to come to us, the outreach counselors go to the community.”
The immediate services grant
will fund the 16 counselors and
the board’s relief effort for 60
days. Then the board can apply
for a regular services grant to
fund Project Rebound for nine
more months. For more information on the project, phone
O’Connell McKeon or Chuck
Walsh at 758-5314.

Contact Joyce,
804-462-0091 for
information regarding
whereabouts of these
wonderful animals.
The Lancaster Animal Shelter has a
number of dogs and cats waiting for their ‘forever’
homes. Please check with them (804-462-7175) or your
local shelter before
adopting. The Animal
Welfare League pays
for the sterilization
surgery of any animal
adopted from any Northern Neck shelter.
Members, ad sponsors, volunteers and shop donations
needed and greatly appreciated. We always need
kitten, cat, puppy and dog food for the less fortunate.
Ad Sponsored by Judie Orrell through the
Animal Welfare League 435-0822.

Is it time
to start thinking
about the Holidays?
Can Provide the
Perfect Setting for
your Holiday Gathering
Call us at 438.4465

We’re Celebrating Our
th

30 Anniversary!

• First published in 1984 •
• 224 pages • 350 photos, illustrations and informative entertainment • History from Powhatan to the
present day in “an arresting, storyteller style”
• Revised epilogue • The perfect gift for anyone who
loves the Northern Neck
To order by mail: Make checks ($36.95 per
book) payable to Cannon & Co. and mail to
P.O. Box 916, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482. Signed
copies will be shipped upon receipt.

JIM’S CUSTOM CABINETS
Cralle Ct., Kilmarnock, VA

Est. 1984

ON SALE NOW!
THRU 11/30/03

55%
OFF LIST
ON ALL

HOMECREST CABINETS

%

30

and to say “thank you” we’re offering

off THE

ENTIRE STOCK

in our Men’s, Women’s, Children’s & Linen Departments
Summerfield Oak
00 plus
Cabinets & Tops $1793 tax
Computer Aided Designs are Available
Bring in your sketch or call for appointment.
How-to-measure your kitchen guide
36”

60”

36”

To
Dining
Room

39”

Sink

START
MEASURING
HERE

Water
Lines

Drain

Hand Sketch
or
Blue Print

To Qualify For Sale Price
and Free Estimate
Customers need to bring a
floor plan of the room with
wall and trim measurements, the locations of
122”
sinks and existing
appliances, electrical
outlets, wall switches and
appliance sizes.

To Outside

Floor Plan
135”

Steps 2 to 10 Detail

Orders must be placed by
Nov. 30, 2003.

FOR FACTORY DIRECT PRICING CALL 435-2061

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

3 BIG DAYS

Oct. 23rd, 24th & 25th

The Quality Clothing Store
For Women, Men and Children
Open Daily
9:30-5:30
Sat. 9-5

Main Street • Downtown Kilmarnock

“Let Freedom Ring For All Enduring Time”

